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ABSTRACT

Understanding place value has been a problem for many years and

the proper use of concrete materials has been advocated to help

rectify the problem. This study was a comparison of two methods of

teaching place value to two comparable groups, each with twenty-

two students. One group was taught with actual base-ten blocks and

the other was taught using a computer program, Blocks Microworld.

The general questions posed for the study involved improving

creativity through less constraints and enhancing the understanding

of place value through continual reinforcement of written numerical

notation. Specific questions involving the comparison of the two

methods were studied in detail. The evaluation was based upon

pretest/posttest score analysis, classroom observations and student

interviews. Certain subgroups of students seemed to benefit more

than others depending on the mode of teaching. The overall results

indicated that there were some limited advantages in using the

computer program for place value understanding, but also indicated

that it was very difficult to alter students' methods of solving

problems once an algorithmic approach had been learned regardless

which methodology was used.
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Learning Place Value

Chapter [.

Importance of the Study

The understanding of place value and numeration has been a

concern of mathematics educators for many years. payne and

Rathmell (1975) indicate "that children have difficulty learning about

numeration has been well documented by informal observations of
teachers as well as by more careful evaluations of researchers"

(p. L49). More recently Fuson and Briars (1990) cited several reports

which indicate:

that on digit correspondence tasks most second graders
and many third and fourth graders receiving traditional
instruction show no understanding that the tens digit
means ten things (these children show one chip - rather
than ten chips - to demonstrate what the 1 in 16 means),
or they are misled by nonten groupings and show only a
grouping face-value meaning (for 13 objects arranged as
three groups of four objects and one left-over object, they
say that the 3 means the three groups and the I means
the one lefr-over object). (p. 195-196)

In addition to the difficulties that children experience in

understanding place value, recommendations from the National

council of Teachers of Mathematics, through the publication

Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics (19g9),

calls for an increased emphasis on meaningful experiences in school

mathematics and a decreased emphasis on rote memorization of
computational algorithms. This recommendation addresses the

Introduction



Learning Place Value

concern expressed by Kamii (1989), that "the ability to produce

correct answers in double-column addition by following the

algorithm does not mean that children understand place value"

(p. 1e).

A study by Thompson incorporated the computer program,

Blocks Mícroworld, to determine if it would enhance curiosity and

hence understanding in children as they learn about place value. It is

suspected that in many classrooms, connections fail to be made from

the manipulations of physical base-ten materials to symbolic

notation. This problem seems to have been addressed in 
^B locks

Microworld since there is a continual automatic reference to symbolic

notation in the program as one manipulates the blocks. Hiebert and

wearne (1992) point out that "instruction that focuses on helping

students construct connections provides one form of teaching for

understanding" (p. 99). Blocks Mícroworld also provides an

opportunity for children to construct their own ideas as to the

meaning of arithmetic notation and operations.

Thompson's Study

Thompson (1991) had developed a software package, Blocks
Mícroworld, which was designed to enhance the understanding of
place value. It is a mouse-driven, computerized microworld that

presents base-ten blocks and numeration as linked systems.

Thompson (1992) elaborates on the program indicating that:

the microworld was designed with one restriction not
available in physical base-ten blocks. students could
perform representation-transforming actions on the
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blocks (sometimes called trades) only by acring on digits
in a quantity's numeral representation. Blocks
Mícroworld is an example of a mathematicar microworld
that employs multiple, linked notational systems. The
design of Blocks Microworld is intended to support
students' continual making of meaning for their
notational actions and interpretation of notation. This
support springs from their being oriented continually
toward notation even when their intention is to
manipulate blocks. (p. IZ7 -lZB)

Thompson conducted a study which he describes as follows:

Twenty fourth grade children were matched according to
performance on a whole number calculation and conceprs
pretest and assigned at random to one of two groups:
wooden base-ten blocks and computerized microworld.
Instruction in each group was designed to orient students
toward relationships between notation and meaning.
Instruction given the two groups was based upon a single
script that extended whole number numeration to
decimal numeration, and emphasized solving problems in
concrete settings while inventing notational schemes to
represent steps in solutions. (p. IZ3)

Thompson (1992) states that a primary focus of the study was "to

investigate what features of students' engagement in tasks involving

base-ten blocks contribute to students' construction of meaning for
decimal numeration and their construction of notational methods for

determining the results of operations involving decimal numbers"

(p. r25). The study investigares the understanding of the base-ten

numeration system and in particular, pursues the question of
transfer of concept understanding in concrete and pictorial
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representation to symbolic representation. It also examines the use

of a dynamic versus a static medium with special attention offered to

constraints and supports in those environments. Briefly, Thompson's

findings showed that,

Neither group changed in regard to whole-number
notational methods. Blocks children understood decimal
numbers as if they were funny whole numbers;
Microworld children attempted to give meaning to
decimal notational methods, but were largely in a state of
disequilibrium at the end of the study. (p. lZ3)

The state of "disequilibrium", as explained by Thompson, is a possible

indication of students "trying to make sense" of problem situations.

Thompson further concludes that:

We must take care not to conclude from this study that
uses of wooden base-ten blocks, or physical materials in
general, are ineffectual in producing understanding of
notational methods. Rather, this study would suggest
that we reexamine previous studies, asking to what
degree students have internalized procedures as

prescriptions, as distinct from having internalized them
as conventions. (p. 145-L46)
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This Study

The intent of the study reported upon here was to determine if
the findings would support the results which were suggested by

Thompson. The general questions posed for the study were:

1. Would less restrictive constraints (ie. freedom from memorized

algorithms) placed upon students improve their creativity in

approaching problem-solving in regard to place value?

2. Would continual reinforcement of written numerical notation with

real or simulated base-ten blocks enhance the students'

understandings of place value?

3. How would the students using the computer program, Blocks

Microworld compare to the students using real blocks?

The study was a replication of the study done by Thompson

which was an experimental learning experience comparing

subgroups of students learning with physical Dienes blocks and the

computer program, Blocks Microworld.

Forty-four students were divided into two groups of

comparable proficiency according to their performance on a test of
whole numbers, fractions and decimal fractions. one group received

instruction using base-ten blocks and the other received instruction

using the computer program, Blocks Microworld. Both groups

received instruction following similar scripts. The instruction focused

on the relationships and meaning which developed between block

manipulations and notation. The content area extended from

calculations with whole numbers into addition and subtraction of
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decimal numbers. There was an emphasis on having students

understand the concept of place value and also an attempt to dispel

any belief that there is only one correct way to add and subtract.

Limitations

An increased amount of time for instruction might have been

beneficial to the study since it would have been possible to collect

more data through observations and interviews and to use a more

comprehensive script for the lessons. But the time for the classroom

instruction for this study was kept to approximately the same as in

Thompson's study. This decision was made so that the study would

be as close a replication as possible, and also because the teachers

and students in the study could not afford more time from their

regular curriculum.

It may have been better to have selected the students

randomly from a larger population, but the mechanics involved in

accomplishing this would be nearly impossible. There may have been

a benefit in using larger numbers of students, but the size of classes

of the selected teachers was twenty-two students and it would have

been very difficult to manage more than the two classes in this

study. But the fact that the two groups had come from a common

pool of students from the previous year and the random method by

which the two groups were selected helped to ensure appropriate

grouping.

The two classes had to proceed simultaneously because of
timetabling considerations, which meant that data from observations

by the researcher was collected in half the desired time.
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Chapter Il. Literature Review

There is an abundance of literature on the topic of teaching and

learning the base-ten numeration system.

First, literature is cited which supports the notion that there is

a lack of understanding of the base-ten numeration system. This is
followed by a review of literature on manipulatives which describes

the attempts to rectify the lack of understanding of base-ten

concepts. Thirdly, literature which supports the importance of
making necessary connections for concept transfer is examined. This

portion of the literature review attempts to demonstrate the value of
connections from concrete to symbolic representation for effective

understanding of place value concepts. The idea of connections is

further explored in terms of notation systems. Fourth, aids to the

understanding of the base-ten numeration system are identified

through literature which elaborates on constraints and supports

offered to students in learning mathematical concepts. some of the

literature directly identifies Blocks Microworld as a favorable

example of the good use of constraints and supports as well as an

example of learning through a dynamic medium as opposed to a

static medium.

Lack of Understanding of Base-ten Concepts

The understanding of the concepts of base-ten numeration and

place value is very basic to the development of further mathematical
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concepts. Nevertheless, it is one of the areas in early mathematical

development that seems to be done without understanding in many

cases. As pointed out by Ross (1986), "It has been repeatedly

documented, however, that children throughout their elementary

school years generally understand place value poorly" (p. 1). There

are many studies that reflect the fact that children have difficulty in
understanding the meaning of the symbolic notation system.

Engelhardt, Ashlock and wiebe (1984) document a number of
reports in support of the foregoing statement; Bednarz and Janvier

(1979) found only 10 percent of 8-and 9-year olds displayed a good

understanding of numerarion (place value); smith (1973) found that

third graders had difficulty renaming numerals; Engelhardt and

Wiebe (1979) analyzed calculation emors made by middle class 4th

grade students on problems involving whole numbers and decimal

fractions. Of those, 23 percent were classified as numeration effors.

In a subsequent test of numeration understanding, pupils performed

more poorly than anticipated and poorer performance seemed to be

associated with numeration errors in the earlier computation

problems. More recently, Labinowicz (19g5) noted that children had

difficulty in interpreting place-value notation. In a study done by

Baroody, Berent, Gannon and Ginsberg (19g3), it was found that

younger children often wrote larger, unfamiliar numbers as they

were spoken. That is, they were usually correct in writing one digit
numerals, but tended to write teen numerals in reverse (51 for
"fifteen"). Fuson and Briars (1990) state that ',many children who

carry out the algorithms correctly do so procedurally and do not

understand reasons for crucial aspects of the procedure or cannor
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give the values of the trades they are writing down" (p. 1g1). As

attested to by these educators, there is strong evidence that there

exists a lack of understanding in the base-ten numeration system.

Miura and Okamoto (1989), in a study examining rhe

differences in mathematical performances of students in Japan and

the united States, indicate that the "cognitive representation of
number may be differentially influenced by the structural

characteristics of the particular numerical languages and that these

differences in number representation may contribute to variation in
mathematics performance between the two groups" (p. 113). This

may or may not be a factor in children learning base-ten numeration,

but in North America we must look elsewhere to further promote

understanding of place value concepts. This is reiterated bv Fuson

( 1 eeO):

English-speaking u.s. children may need considerable and
extended support in the classroom for constructing
multiunit meanings based on ten, because the English
language and the u.s. culture provide relatively little
support for such meanings. English does not explicitly
name the tens in Z-digit numbers, in contrast to several
Asian languages (chinese, Japanese, Korean) that do name
the tens (12 is 'ten two' and 58 is said 'five ten eight').
(p. 278)

Use of Concrete Materials

In order to alleviate a general lack of understanding of
mathematical concepts, educators have been promoting the use

concrete materials (manipulative materials) in the teaching of
mathematics. Manipulative materials have been advocated for

of

the
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instruction of early and middle years mathematics for at least the

past decade. The importance of using manipulatives for conceptual

understanding of mathematics has been stressed by many educators

(Ball, 1988; curcio et al, 1987; Madell, 1985; sweetland, 19g4; van de

walle & Thompson, 1984). sowelt (1989), through the use of mera-

analysis, compiled the results of 60 studies to determine the

effectiveness of mathematics instruction with manipulative materials

and states, "Results showed that mathematics achievement is

increased through the long-term use of concrete instructional

materials and that students' attitudes toward mathematics ate

improved when they have instruction with concrete materials

provided by teachers knowledgeable about their use" (p. 49s).

Throughout the Curriculum and Evaluatíon Standards for School

Mathematícs, there are numerous references to teaching with

manipulative materials. The message is that:

Children come to understand number meanings
gradually. To encourage these understandings, teachers
can offer classroom experiences in which students first
manipulate physical objects and then use their own
language to explain their thinking. This active
involvement in, and expression of, physical manipulations
encourages children to reflect on their actions and to
construct their own number meanings. In all situations,
work with number symbols should be meaningfully
linked to concrete materials. (p. 3g)

However, even with the advocation of concrete materials, there

studies which still indicate many shortcomings with respect to
student understanding of mathematical concepts. The literature on
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the effectiveness of concrete materials has ranged from no effect to
significant change (Fennema, l97z; Labinowicz, 19g5; Resnick &
Omanson, 1987: Sowell, 1989; Wearne & Hiebe¡t, 19gg).

There are many reasons for the lack of understanding with the

notation system for numeration. One factor that cannot be ignored is
the strong possibility of the limited use of concrete manipulative

materials. There are numerous studies and surveys which indicate a

limited use of manipulatives, especially at upper elementary and

higher grades. (Maras, I99Z; McBride & Lamb, 19g6; Scotr, 19g3;

suydam, 1984). Because of this lack of manipulative usage, caully
(1988) points out, "traditional instruction often overlooks children's

own construction of the base-ten system, they are forced to learn

conventional rules by rote. Students are left with an

incomprehensible list of rules that are often wrong" (p. 205).

Moreover, there seems to be a reluctance on the part of
teachers to spend the time and effort to promote the learning of
concepts when it appears their students can "perform well" on a

paper-and-pencil test. Swart (1985) although addressing the "back to
the basics" movement, emphasizes the preceding point:

It appears, to our dismay, that many people think of the
basics as being little more than the ability to compute
with paper and pencil to achieve 80 percent cor'ect on
tests of computational ability. This superficial view of the
basics has two problems. Not only does it lead to
superficial treatment, or no treatment at all, of topics that
are basic to mathematical literacy, such as geometry,
statistics, and probability, but it leads to superficial
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treatment of the operations themselves. This lack of
attention will affect students' later learning. (p. 36)

Caully (1988) also reinforces the foregoing when noting the failings

of teachers to realize "that procedural knowledge does not guarantee

conceptual understanding" (p. 205).

The lack of manipulative usage is still a barrier to overcome

even when the materials aÍe advocated by educators such as Fuson

and Briars (1990). They state that "second graders using the base-ten

blocks showed performance considerably above that ordinarily

shown by second graders receiving traditional instruction" (p. 196).

Concept Transfer

On the assumption that one is able to hurdle the first steps in
the teaching of numeration in the way of using concrete materials;

this is no guarantee that numeration will be better understood. There

is still the important step of linking concepts from the concrete to the

symbolic form. The improper or incomplete use of the materials is
cited as another possibility for the lack of understanding of base-ten

numeration. An example of this may be the use of manipulatives

without the connections made to the symbolic representations in
numeration. Hynes (1986) echoes the views of Fennema (lg7z) in
stating that the purpose of using manipulatives is to assist students

in bridging the gap from their own concrete environment to the more

abstract level of mathematics. Fuson (1990) states, "the blocks must

be linked very tightly and clearly to the words and the base-ten

marks" (p. 277). Fuson and Briars (1990) reiterate the same, "rn
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order to use and understand English words and base-ten written

marks and add and subtract multi-digit numbers, children need to
link the words and the written marks to each other and need to give

meaning to both the words and the marks" (p. 1g1). similar
references to the importance of the linking of physical and symbolic

representations are made by many educators (Engelhardt, Ashlock

and wiebe, 1984; Madell, 1985; caully, r9B8). Thompson (rggz) also

theorizes that the seeming mediocrity in results in studies that

compare manipulative usage can be attributed to the "nature of
students' engagement with concrete materials and their orientation

toward materials in relation to notation and numerical value"

(p. r24).

The notion of connections is a primary focus of the computer

program devised by Thompson. As he indicates, multi-base

arithmetic blocks were invented to support childrens' meaningful

learning of base-ten numeration and numeration-based algorithms.

Unfortunately, children often develop ways to solve arithmetic

problems using the blocks that have few meaningful connections

with symbolic methods. Ross (1989) suggests that children can learn

procedures by rote with manipulatives as easily as they can with

written symbols. childrens' understandings of base-ten blocks and

their understandings of the symbols that represent the blocks are

often in isolation.

There are recognized levels of learning as identified by Jerome

Bruner which include concrete and formal operations. Bruner (1977)
professes, "What is most important for teaching basic concepts is that

the child be helped to pass progressively from concrete thinking ro
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the utilization of more conceptually adequate modes of thought" (p.

38). Blocks Microworld concentrates on the connections between the

pictorial and the symbolic. It is at this stage that it may be necessary

to go back and forth between pictorial and symbolic representations.

Blocks Microworld accommodates this connection very readily in
order to reinforce the vital connections between forms of
representations of numbers.

The blocks learning systems (both physical and computer

medium) include translations between two systems, i.e. the blocks

system and the numeration system. In both the physical and

computer blocks learning systems, it is very necessary ro connect the

actions with the blocks with their related symbols. In reference to
using the physical blocks, Thompson and van de walle (19g4) srate

"using the numeral cards with the counters will help children

connect the symbols to the place-value concepts represented. They

can 'see' how the 2 in 23 represents two 10's" (p. g). Herein lies one

of the advantages claimed by the computer program devised by

Thompson. With the physical materials the connections between the

two systems can only be pointed to, whereas in the computer

medium, the actions are executed simultaneously. In each system the

student is constrained to act on one notation system in order to
achieve a target goal in the other system, but in the case of the

computer medium, there is continual feedback from the numeric

representation.

As indicated, there is strong support for the use of concrete

materials for the teaching of base-ten concepts. But, the foregoing is

evidence that the use of concrete materials such as Dienes blocks
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does not necessarily ensure the understanding of the underlying

concepts. one reason may very well lie within the notion of
meaningful transfer of the concept to the symbolic stage. There are

numerous other studies that emphasize the importance of connecting

concrete manipulations with the equivalent symbolic representation

(Beattie, 1986; Bright, 1986; clemenrs & Battisra, 1990; Driscoll,

1986). Learning with concrete materials linked to the symbolic

notations is an important area for the understanding of place-value

concepts and this is addressed through Thompson's Blocks

Microworld.

Notation Systems

one aspect of base-ten comprehension which is addressed by

Thompson's study focuses on the understanding of notation systems.

The term "notation systems" in this paper refers to a very broad

category. Notation systems could include the base-ten numeration

system as well as the notation system specially constructed by

educators using Dienes blocks. This system and other similar sysrems

amount to particular organizations of physical materials based on

certain rules that determine the allowable objects and the allowable

transformations. Therefore, as expressed by Kaput (tggz), we

actually "define a notation system to be a system of rules (i) for
identifying or creating characters, (ii) for operating on them, and (iii)
for determining relations among them" (p. 523).

It is notation systems, concrete, pictorial, and symbolic

representations, which require connections as indicated in the

previous section. Much of school mathematics in arithmetic and
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algebra amounts to transformations within a particular notation

system, where the transformations aÍe primarily the application of
the rules of the notation system being used. Kaput (1992) identifies

four different kinds of mathematical activities in school mathematics,

one of which is constrained transformations within a particular

notation system, without reference to any external meanings. He is
alluding to the vital connections which were expounded upon in the

previous section. He maintains that this type of activity, "in the form

of manipulation of symbols on paper without reference to external

meanings, strongly dominates school mathematics" (p. 525). This is
also very much the case with physical base-ten materials and the

symbolic notations. Most true mathematical activity involves the

coordination of and translations between different notation systems.

According to Kapur (1992):

To make sense of the interactions between processes
involving mental structures and processes involving
physical ones, we need a language that, in the linguist's
sense, has separate 'registers' for each, as well as a
register for the interactions. After all, the process of
making sense of our experience, in this case experience
with new media and notations, requires a language for its
expression, and we must adopt or define such here. Hence
we posit two worlds, a world of mental operations, which
is always hypothetical, and a world of physical operations
which is frequently observable. these two worlds
interact in opposite directions, although in a subtle sense,
each can be presumed to be cyclic al. (p. 522)
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Constraints and Supports

There is another aspect which is often lacking in the

understanding of place value even when base-ten blocks aÍe used

conscientiously. As pointed out by Ross (1990), "even extensive

experience with embodiments like base-ten blocks and other place-

value manipulatives does not appear to necessarily facilitate

understanding of place value as measured by the digit-

correspondence tasks"

(p. l4). Ross (1990) explains further:

careful instruction with place-value manipulatives can
facilitate the acquisition of the procedurar knowledge
required for facility with computational algorithms.
we must not mislead ourselves, however, that as a result
of such instruction children construct understanding of
either the complex place-value numeration system or the
algorithm. . . If understanding is the goal, it probably
doesn't matter if you show children procedures with
paper and pencil, beans and cups, or base-ten blocks.
When you show, children may not find it necessary to
think; they simply follow directions.

Understanding comes only from thinking; children
must be provoked into constructing their own knowledge
of numbers and the relations between them. They need
to engage in problem-solving tasks that challenge them to
think about useful ways to partition and compose
numbers. (p. 15)

Ross indicates that a method of promoting the foregoing is to
encourage students to find sums and differences in their own ways,

not to have them constrain themselves to a set algorithm.

t7
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The idea of constraints in this paper is not necessarily a

negative aspect of a system. Too many constraints may inhibit

creativity, but a system with no constraints may not accomplish what

one wishes to attain. For example, if there were no constraints, there

',,'ì would be a lack of convention which would in turn affect

communication. One must introduce some constraints and supports as

guidelines in order to develop convention for communication.

. Thompson addresses the ideas of constraints and supports in

his study by promoting free expression of methods of addition and
I:: 

:

. subtraction. Kaput (1992) cites an aspect of Thompson's program âs,

Another feature of the system is the lack of a close tie
between its cs (constraint-support) structure and the
traditional algorithms for computing in the standard
numeration system. This reflects the designer's view that
the operations on quantities aÍe different from the usual
procedures for putting the results of those operations in
canonical form. (p. 528)

If a statement is written on a blank piece of paper, the paper

does not provide much in the way of support or constraint to the

: writing. In the case of lined or graph paper, some support and

constraints are provided by the lines themselves. According to

Resnick and Omanson (1987), students' active participation in a

prescribed activity may have little effect if they think that they are
: following a prescription. If students follow a prescribed procedure,

they aÍe not allowed the opportunity to construct personal

.i constraints in their quest for understanding. Constraints are met only

because the students are obliged to adhere to prescription regardless
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of whether or not concrete materials are a part of those

prescriptions. The point is further emphasized by Madell (19g5):

Young children can do mathematics. without explicit
instruction in the use of algorithms, they can develop
quite sophisticated procedures. Although not all these
procedures are as efficient as the usual ones, their
creation and use builds a deep understanding of the
arithmetic operations. (p. ZZ)

Kamii (1989) solidifies the point in stating that "the system of tens

has to be constructed by children, in their heads, on theír system of
ones, through constructive abstraction" (p. 30). This is acknowledged

by smith (1985) and again by Labinowicz (19g5), in sraring that

"children need to construct their own place value relations based on

systematic groupings of tens and to express their own ideas for
representing these groups. If not, we impose on children an already-

constructed and sophisticated system that eluded scholars for

centuries" (p. 281). Dienes (1964) also suggests that construction

should always precede analysis. He suggests that a child must be

allowed to develop concepts in a global intuitive manner through

their own experiences. Thompson (1992) reinforces the idea that if
we place the use of concrete materials within the context of "their

development of an orientation toward using notation to express their

reasoning as it occurs in concrete settings, . . we must be sensitive to

students' images of their activities" (p. lZ4).

An aspect of Thompson's program that seems to distinguish it
from the concrete base-ten materials is its use of constraints and

supports which are built into the program. There are constraints

19
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within the program, but there is also the freedom for students ro

explore and develop their own ideas which can then be reinforced by

program and notation constraints. Blocks Microworld attempts to

address many of the concerns noted previously. According to

Thompson (1991), its design is meant to "facilitate students' creation

of meaningful, and perhaps idiosyncratic, methods - but methods

grounded on deep understanding of big, important mathematical

ideas" (p. iv). Blocks Mícroworld is a computer program that was

designed to assist children in overcoming difficulties when making

meaningful connections between their actions with base-ten blocks

and their actions with numerical symbols. A main feature of the

program is that, when supported, it can help the children to make

important connections between concrete representations of
numerical value and traditional symbolic arithmetic.

As pointed out by Kaput (Lggz), in reference to Dienes and the

structure of his blocks, "while his imposition of the structure on the

objects of the system is strong, his constraints on actions, imposed

via externally-provided written statements guiding activity-

structure, are necessarily weak" (p. 527). Blocks Mícroworld attempts

to extend the strengths of the constraints on the physical materials

through an interactive medium. Blocks Mtcroworld provides a

structural environment within which students act upon things

presented by the program. Their actions are constrained by built-in
principles which orient students in productive directions.

Blocks Microworld has built-in constraints on actions which

differ from the actions on concrete materials. When using concrete

base-ten materials, constraints must be provided externally. For
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example, as one manipulates the materials, one must also change any

written notation as another operation, whereas in Blocks Microworld,

a change in one results in simultaneous change in the other. This can

help to establish an equivalence among the objects and, as Thompson

theorizes, "the successful students internalize the CS (constraint-

support) action structure (in the sense of piaget) to build their own

knowledge structures" (p. 527).

Dynamic versus Static Medium

A key aspect that distinguishes Thompson's approach to the

teaching of numeration from that of traditional concrete methods

incorporates the dynamic interactivity provided by the computer as

opposed to the static environment of manipulative materials. Blocks
Mícroworld provides simultaneous changes to notation when changes

are made to the materials and visa versa.

According to Kaput (lggz), "technologies based on dynamic

interactive electronic media", in this case an interactive computer

program, "embody fundamental attributes that distinguish them

from traditional static media in ways likely to have tremendous long

term impact on mathematics education', (p. SZ5).

Kaput offers a. very simple explanation which distinguishes

dynamic and static medium:

In static media, the states of notational objects cannot
change as a function of time, whereas in dynamic media
they can. Hence, time can become an information_
carrying dimension. Dynamic media inherently make
variation easier to achieve. In static media, one must
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resort to such compensatory strategies (such as)
providing multiple instances organized spatially rather
than temporally. Physical materials such as Dienes
blocks provide an example of media which are somewhat
dynamic in the following sense: While one physically
moves the elements of the system to produce a particular
state, once produced, the state remains static until
changed to a new one by direct action of the user.
(p. szs-s26)

The dynamic aspect as opposed to the static has been studied by

Mayton (1991). Although the content area of the study was in
reference to the human heart, the results of the study showed that

the use of animation in computer-based instruction to teach a

dynamic process can be beneficial.

o'Brien (1983) offers an interesting comparison of dynamic

versus static knowledge. He states, "dynamic knowledge - a fabric of
enabling ideas rather than a storehouse of inert associations"

(p. 111). Kaput (1992) in reference to Thompson's program, applauds

the dynamic, interactive media as opposed to the static, inert media

in stating, "In the former as opposed to the latter, one has much

more freedom to create and link new notations and create variations

within and across them" (p. 525). The dynamic aspect of Thompson's

program seems to accomplish this feat by connecting direct actions

on the blocks with the corresponding notations as opposed to

reference to "inert associations" which are the best that can be

accomplished with the physical Dienes blocks.

In summry, a final comment on Blocks Microworld, as

reiterated by Kapur (1992),
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We have seen that it is possible to impose much stronger
cs structure using the interactive computer medium than
using inert physical media, especially at the level of
coordinating between notation systems, because one can
transfer to the computer the mechanics of the translation
process. This frees the student to focus on the connections
between actions on the two systems, actions which
otherwise have a tendency to consume alt of the student's
cognitive resources even before translation can be carried
out, let alone be monitored. (p. 529)

In summation, the literature cited indicated a concern for the

lack of understanding of base-ten concepts as well as giving supporr

for the use of manipulatives to aid in rectifying the problem. The

literature revealed that one aÍea which contributed to the lack of
understanding is the connections between stages of number

representations or notation systems. Finally, commentaries which

promote constraints and supports, as well as compare dynamic and

static mediums lead into the design and purpose of the computer

program, Blocks Mícroworld and this study.
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Chapter nI[. Thompson's Study

As previously indicated, this study is a replication of an

investigation by Thompson (lggz). Following are some of the

particulars of his study.

Statement of the Problem

Thompson's study (l9gz) was designed "to investigate what

features of students' engagement in tasks involving base-ten blocks

contribute to students' construction of meaning for decimal

numeration and their construction of notational methods for
determining the results of operations involving decimal numbers"

(p. rzs).

Thompson's instruction emphasized freedom of method for
solving addition and subtraction problems and also emphasized the

freedom of notational expression provided that the expression

accurately reflected the meaning and method. His instruction also

emphasized the relationships between the actions on blocks and the

corresponding results to notation.

Thompson hypothesized that students who have experienced

typical mathematical instruction would not be easily convinced that

they have the freedom to use notation creatively. He further

hypothesized that continual exposure to the relationship between the

actions on blocks and the corresponding changes in notation would

be more effective than a setting that did not orient the students to

that continual relationship.
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Methodology

The study was conducted over nine days, one day each for the

pretest and posttest and seven days for instruction.

Twenty fourth-grade students were assigned to one of two

Íeatments: ten to microworld instruction (microworld), the other ten

to wooden block instruction (blocks). The students were assigned to

their respective groups using pretest scores. Consecutive pairs of
students were taken from a list of scores in descending order and

students from each pair were assigned to either the microworld or

blocks group. The rankings were tested for robustness through

correlation to their total pretest scores and also the item scores were

analyzed by factor analysis. There were 17 pretest items covering

whole number computation, place value, and fractions.

The microworld teacher used a Macintosh connected to a large-

screen projector during class discussions. The blocks teacher used an

overhead projector and plastic blocks during class discussions.

Students in the microworld group used computers for in-class

activities and students in the blocks group used wooden blocks for

their in-class activities. In both groups, crasses were arranged with

two students per station.

Each teacher worked from a highly detailed script written for
the microworld group. The blocks teacher modified segments that

were appropriate only for the microworld group so that they were

appropriate for the blocks group.
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Students were given the freedom to approach problems

without constraints and were not forced to solve arithmetic problems

using conventional methods, such as beginning the addition with the

units digit. Instruction was designed so that students had as much

freedom as possible to develop their own methods for solving

addition and subtraction problems and to develop their own methods

of notation. The instruction was designed with the intention that

students reason naturally about solving problems and that they

reflect their reasoning in notation. Care was taken to have the

students realize that along with the freedom mentioned, that: (i)
whenever they performed a concrete action with blocks, they

represented it in notation, (ii) whatever they wrote expressed a

performed action, and (iii) their cumulative record expressed all
their actions.

During the instructional periods, base-ten numeration was not

addressed directly. It was addressed thematically by encouraging

students to refer to the types of blocks by their number-name (e.g.

hundred instead of flat).

The posttest consisted of the pretest together with additional

items on ordering decimals, decimal representations, appropriateness

of method, and decimal computation. Items were scored for
correctness of result and validity of method.

Eight students were interviewed following the posttest: four
students scoring highest on the pretest and the four students scoring

lowest on the pretest. The intent of the interviews was to assess the

students' abilities to relate their written work to some mathematical

principle or concrete model.
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Posttest results were analyzed in two parts. The first part of
the analysis examined the changes in students' performances from

pretest to posttest. The second part of the posttest examined student

responses to questions dealing with content: decimal numeration and

calculation with decimal numerals. performance and method were

part of the analysis of the posttest. Analysis of performance focused

on the correctness of the students' answers and the analysis of
method focused on whether and in what ways students' use of
notational methods were influenced by instruction.

Results and Conclusions

The results of the various parts of the study are summarized as

follows:

For both microworld and blocks students, there was no

substantial improvement on any items on the pretest and posttest,

although there was a. slight improvement in both the microworld and

blocks students' understanding of the ratio nature of decimal

fractions (see Table 1).

on the remainder of the posttest, the blocks students were

generally more accurate on the decimal computation items than the

microworld students (see Table 2), but they were less successful than

the microworld students on two of the three conceptual items

involving order and equivalence (see Table 3).

A good portion of the instruction time was spent with students

discussing the methods for representing the actions that they took
while solving addition and subtraction problems in concrete settings.
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Table I

Groups

(Thompson's Study Results)

BIocks Microworld

3004
_ 286

7 8r4
+2648

5002
_ 493

Shade 2/10 of a 10x10 grid

Shade 3/5 of a 10x10 grid

If a flat stands for one, then what does
a long stand for?

If a flat stands for one, t]ren what does
a cube stand for?

If a flat stands for one, then what does
a single stand for?

Note: n = 10 for each group.

Each blocks student expressed the same whole-number subtraction

notation method on the posttest as on the pretest as did eight of the

microworld students. Two of the microworld students changed to a

novel method.

Results on whole number instruction suggests that students are

reluctant to modify their akeady-automatized notational schemes.

l0

77

22

25

66

32

35
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For instance, blocks students were more likely to have assimilated

decimal addition to whole-number notational schemes (see Table 4).

Blocks students were more likely than microworld students to

use standard addition on decimal addition problems.

Table 2

Microworld Groups (Thompson's Study Results)

r2.27
+5.84

7.31 - 6.4 =

8.03
-2.9

14.8 + 7.23 =

5

9

8

9

One item was given to assess the extent to which

instruction on alternative methods conflicted with prior

of what constitutes school mathematics. Blocks students

feel that the standard addition was the right way, even

gave the correct answer, and most microworld students

with the sratement (see Table 5).

Note: n = 10 for each group.

students felt

conceptions

tended to

if other ways

disagreed
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Table 3

Number of SPecific Responses to Decimal Fraction Equivalence and Order ltems on the
Po stte st

(Thompson's Study Results)

30

Item Response Blocks Microworld

4.325 4+ 32_+ 5

100 1000

Same
Different
Can't tell

Same
Different
Can't tell

Yes
No
Don't know

7
)
1

J
4

3

J

6
t

4.325 4 32s
1000

7.89 is smaller than 7.9

4
4
a

6
3

I

6
J

I

Note: n = l0 for each group.

Table 4

r2.27
+ 5.84

14.8 + 7.23 =

Standard Addition
Add within Columns

Standard Addition
Add within Columns
Align right
Novel
No work

)
2
J
0
0

0

I
I
3

Note: n = l0 for each group.
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Table 5

This is the RIGIIT way to add
8276 and 4185. Other ways
might give the same answer,
but they are not the right way:

ll
8276

+4185
12461

Yes
No
Don't know

J
2
J

Note: n = 10 for each group.

The interviews focused on students' reasoning as expressed on

the posttest. The students in the low blocks group gave explanations

that were largely procedural, without reference to actions on blocks

or to constraints imposed by the decimal numeration system. The

students in the low microworld group showed little understanding of
decimal numeration and had even lost the little facility they

previously had with written computation. This result could be

attributed to the fact that these students were absent for two of the

three days of instruction involving decimal numeration.

For the high blocks students, there was no evidence that either

of the two had formed connections among decimal numeration, base-

ten blocks, and notational conventions. It was felt that these students

had evidently modified their whole number procedures for
processing numerals to accommodate the presence of a decimal point.

The two high microworld students showed competencies with
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decimal notation and appeared to have made sense of sources of
conventions.

Through the classroom observations, microworld students

appeared to use quite creative methods during instruction of whole

number operations. whereas, during blocks instruction, when

nonstandard use of notation was employed, Thompson expresses the

feeling that block students were missing the point of the instruction.

At some points, blocks students showed little evidence of
feeling constrained to write something that actually represented

what they did with blocks. They appeared to consider actions on the

blocks and writing on paper as separate activities. In contrast,

microworld students made repeated references to actions on symbols

as referring to actions on blocks. The relationship between notation

and the blocks appeared to be prominent in their experience.

Another observation was that block students showed resistance

throughout the instruction to considering alternative methods of
solving problems. The microworld group, on the other hand, although

resisting alternative methods at the outset, had that resistance

diminish over the seven days of instruction.

Thompson (199?) concludes that "before students can make

productive use of concrete materials, they must first be committed to

making sense of their activities and be committed to expressing their
sense in meaningful ways" (p. 146). He further concludes that for
"concrete embodiments of a mathematical concept to be used

effectively in relation to learning some notational method, students

must come to see each as a reflection of the other" (p. 146).
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Chapter IV. Methodology for the Study

School Setting

The setting for the study was an elementary school with a

student population of 450-500 students. The school, located in

winnipeg, Manitoba, canada draws from a wide economic and

cultural range.

School Facilities

The school in which the study took place has three grade five
classes, two of which participated in this study. Each of the classes

involved had three Macintosh computers in the classroom area.

There was also a Macintosh computer lab equipped with thirteen

computers, a system server, an ove¡head projector and a computer

projection unit. The computer room was organized into two long rows

of computer tables back to back with six computers down each side.

The system server, a Macintosh SE and the computer projection unit
ale situated among the two rows of computers.

Materials

There were twenty-two students in each of the groups and

within each group the students worked in pairs. In the blocks group,

each pair of students had a set of base-ten blocks and a place-value

mat. The teacher used an overhead set of base-ten blocks with an

overhead projector. The microworld group had each pair of students

using a Macintosh computer with the program, "Blocks Microworld"
installed (site licence was purchased). The teacher used the Mac sE
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computer with an overhead data projection unit. The scripts for the

teachers were similar to the scripts provided for the microworld

group in the Thompson study (see Appendix A). The block's script

was edited to better suit the terminology used when using actual

base-ten blocks, as opposed to the computer program (see Appendix

B). The pretest/posttest were similar to those used in the Thompson

study. There were 48 test items covering the concepts of common

fractions, decimal fractions, relationships between fractions and

decimals, and addition and subtraction of whole numbers and

decimal numbers (see Appendix C). permission to use the foregoing

was obtained from Patrick Thompson (see Appendix D).

Deviations from Thompson's Study

The intended deviations from Thompson's study were those

suggested and/or supported by Thompson (1993). These included:

l. The sizes of the two groups for this study were larger, two classes,

each with 22 students, from the same elementary school as opposed

to a total of twenty students in Thompson's study.

2. The students were from fifth grade classes as opposed to the

fourth grade. It was felt that the fifth grade students would be more

familiar with fractions and therefore would be more familiar with

items on the pretest.

3. The pretest and posttest instruments for this study were identical.

Thompson omitted several items on decimals from the pretest in his

study because the students were not familiar with decimals and

would not be able to cope with those particular questions. He felt
that the grade level change would warrant the pretest instrument
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being the same as the posttest instrument because the students

should be somewhat familiar with decimals (Thompson, 1993).

Design and Procedure

The classes chosen to be involved in the study were selected

prior to December, 1993. The actual work with the students took

place in early January, L994. This seemed to be the most appropriate

time for students to be involved in "extra-curricular" mathematics

and a time which created the least amount of interruption to their

regular school activities.

The selection of the teachers and their classes for this study

was very deliberate in that both teachers were active on divisional

mathematics teams and were strong proponents for improving the

teaching of mathematics. one of the teachers was a member of the

Elementary Mathematics Leadership Team and the other was a
member of the Middle Years Mathematics Inservicing Team.

since both classes were formed from a common pool of

students from the previous year, the majority of students had had

similar experiences in their previous year's mathematics classes.

Most students had not used base-ten blocks extensively in the past.

Approval for the study from the Faculty of Education Research

and Ethics committee was obtained and permission to approach the

teachers was granted from the principal of the school. This was

followed by permission of the Superintendent of the school division

to proceed with the study. Formal permission from the principal was

obtained aftet the teachers were asked and consented to participate.
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Consent from the parents of the students was obtained through a
parent letter (See Appendix E).

The teachers involved were given the scripts and met with the

researcher on several occasions prior to the beginning of the student

lessons to clarify questions or concerns.

The students were assigned to their respective groups using

raw pretest scores. Scores were placed in descending order and

students from each of the consecutive pairs were assigned to either

the blocks or microworld groups by a toss of a coin.

The students' schedules had the flexibility to accommodate the

restructuring for mathematics lessons, so that the students selected

for the blocks and microworld groups were in their respective groups

for their particular mathematics instruction. The teachers used a.

script similar to that which was prepared for the Thompson study.

The blocks teacher received a modified script which was more

appropriate for students using physical blocks.

The regular teachers taught each of the assigned groups. This

arrangement allowed the researcher to better observe the students

and document reactions to different segments of the instruction in
each of the classes. The blocks group used physical base-ten blocks

with the teacher using an overhead projector with a transparent set

of base-ten blocks. The microworld students used Macintosh

computers with the program Blocks Mícroworld installed, while the

teacher used a Macintosh connected to a overhead projection unit.

The teachers involved were made thoroughly familiar with the

study, the script and the intent of the lessons. The actual lessons

including the pretest and posttest were extended over eleven class
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periods. Each class period was approximately sixty minutes in

duration. The students in both groups were working in pairs with

one pair of students per station. The actual pairing of students within
each group was determined according to the teachers' perceptions as

to partner compatibility.

The general questions posed for the study were:

1. Would less restrictive constraints (ie. freedom from memorized

algorithms) placed upon students improve their creativity in

approaching problem-solving in regard to place value?

2- Would continual reinforcement of written numerical notation with
real or simulated base-ten blocks enhance the students'

understandings of place value?

3. How would the students using the computer program, Blocks
Mícroworld compare to the students using real blocks?

The researcher made classroom observations in both classes

during their class presentations and discussions. The types of
questions and reactions that came from the students were

documented through hand-scribed notes. The researcher observed

the students for indications of:

Novel approaches to solving problems.

Understanding of place-value concepts.

These were two of the questions of the study. This data along with
the data collected from the posttests and interviews gave some

indication of students' understanding of place-value concepts.

l.
2.
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Interviews with twelve students followed the posttest: six

students from the blocks group and six students from the microworld

group. The students from each group were selected according to the

following criteria: four students scoring the lowest on the pretest,

four students scoring closest to the median of the pretest and the

four students scoring the highest on the pretest. The questions asked

during the interview were based upon the students' answers on the

posttest. The objective was to have students explain their answers in

terms of how and why they answered as they did. The researcher

specifically attempted to determine which students had:

An understanding of the place-value concepts.

A comfort with using non-standard algorithms and novel

approaches to solving problems.

The interviews were audio-taped so that exact responses were

documented.

The test items on pretest/posttest were categorized into four

subtests. The subtests are identified as i) fraction concepts ii) decimal

concepts and place value iii) relationships between fraction and

decimal iv) operations with decimals and whole numbers. The

posttest was analyzed in two ways:

An examination of the changes in students' overall performances

from pretest to posttest.

An examination of student responses to questions dealing with

specific content in the subtests.

t.

2.
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The analysis included the comparison of specific groups of

students on the specific subtests. The students were grouped as high

microworld, low microworld, high blocks and low blocks. The

foregoing groups were established from the pretest scores using the

median as the dividing line for the groups.

The following null hypotheses were tested:

1. There is no difference in mean scores within each group from

pretest to posttest.

2. There is no difference in mean scores between the groups for the

posttest.

3. There are no differences in mean increases from pretest to

posttest between the two groups for the entire test and subtests.

4. There are no differences in the sum of the ranked increases from

pretest to posttest between the high microworld and the high

blocks groups for the entire test and subtests.

5. There are no differences in the sum of the ranked increases from

pretest to posttest between the low microworld and the low blocks

groups for the entire test and subtests.

6. There are no differences in the sum of the ranked increases from

pretest to posttest between the high microworld and the low

microworld groups for the entire test and subtests.

7. There are no differences in the sum of the ranked increases from

pretest to posttest between the high blocks and the low blocks

groups for the entire test and subtests.

The statistical analysis done on the data from the tests were as

follows:
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For hypotheses 1-3, parametric t-tests were performed on the

means and mean differences in pretest and posttest scores whenever

there was a comparison of the entire microworld group to the entire

blocks group. The comparisons made were on the entire test and on

each of the four subtests.

For hypotheses 4-7, non-parametric tests (Mann-whitney)

were performed on the rankings of subgroups with respect to the

differences from pretest to posttest. The Mann-Whitney tests the

distribution of a combined ranking of the two groups being analyzed.

This test was done whenever there was a comparison of any

subgroups. The subgroups compared were high microworld versus

high blocks, low microworld versus low blocks, high microworld

versus low microworld, and finally high blocks versus low blocks.

Comparisons were made on the entire test and on each of the four

subtests.

Finally the overall findings of the study were compared to the

findings of Thompson's study. This was done through the

construction of tables similar to the tables in which Thompson

reported his results.
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Chapter V. Results

Comparison of Mean Scores

The mean scores for the students in both the microworld and

blocks groups improved significantly within their groups from the

pretest to the posttest. Significance was established using parametric

t-tests (see Table 6). Null hypothesis (l) is thus rejected. The

difference in mean scores on the posttests between groups was not

statistically significant (see Table 6). Null hyporhesis (2) is rherefore

not rejected.

Table 6

4l

Prete s t

Po stte st

t

Blocks

13.95

r7.36

2.03*

Microworld

r3.82

20.09

2.44*

1.13

*p < .05. Note: n = 22 for each group.

comparison of Mean Increase in scores - Between Groups

When the entire microworld group was compared to the entire

blocks group with respect to their mean increase in scores from the

pretest to posttest, the microworld group scored higher, not only on

the test as a whole but on all the subtests (see Table 7). A significant

difference was found in the whole test comparison. It was also found
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that the microworld group had significantly increased their scores on

the subtest dealing with the concepts of common fractions as

compared to the blocks group. Statistical significance was established

using parametric t-tests. Thus null hypothesis (3) is rejected for the

whole test and the common fractions subtest.

Table 7

Mean Increase in Scores from Pretest to posttest Between Groups

Subtes t
Common Decimals/ Relationships Operations with

whole Test Fractions Place value Decimals and Decimals and
Fractions Whole Numbers

Blocks

Microworld

t

3.4r

6.27

2.Lg**

0.55

r.36

1.91*

r.4r

2.23

1.09

0.68

1.59

1.33

0.77

1.09

.62

*p < .05. **p < .025. Note: n = 22 for each group.

Comparison of Increases in Scores - Differential Learning Groups
'when considering the differentiar learning groups, the mean

increase in scores of the high microworld group was higher than that

of the high blocks group for all categories of comparison (see Table I
and Table 9). There were significant differences for the whole resr as

well as the subtests dealing with fraction concepts and with the

relationships between decimal fractions and common fractions using

the non-parametric Mann-whitney test on their rankings. Null
hypothesis (4) is rhus rejected.

The mean increase in score of the low microworld group was

also higher than that of the low blocks group in all subtests except in
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the subtest dealing with relationships between decimal fractions and

common fractions. The differences were not significant using the

Mann-whitney test. Therefore hypothesis (5) is not rejected.

Table 8

High Microworld

Low Microworld

High Blocks

Low Blocks

Whole Test

7.45

5.09

2.45

4.36

Subtest
Common Decimals/ Relationships Operations witht'u"ton' ttu" uutu" o;:;ïli:r*o or,;;:iuii#å..

1.55 1.36 2.00 2.55

l.l8 0.82 1.18 1.91

r.73

1.09

0.00 1.09 - 0.36

1.09 0.45 r.73

Note: n = 11 for each group.

In the comparison of the high microworld group with the low

microworld group, and the high blocks group with the low blocks

group in all subtests, there were no significant differences in the sum

of the ranked increases in scores. Therefore null hypotheses (6) and

(7) are not rejected. However the low blocks group did improve more

than the high blocks students on the entire test as well as on two of
the subtests dealing with fraction and decimal conceprs.

The increase in scores of the high blocks group was the least of
all groups and this included a decrease in mean score on the subtest

dealing with relationships between decimal fractions and common

fractions.
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Table 9

Differential Learning Groups

High Microworld vs. Low Microworld

- increases in scores were greater for high microworld in all categories of tests.

- differences were not significant.

High Microworld vs. High Blocks

- increases in scores were greater for high microworld in all categories of tests.

- significance was established for the whole test and subtests on fractions and

relationships between decimals and fractions.

High Blocks vs. Low Blocks

- increases in scores were greater for low blocks on the whole test and subtests

common fractions and relationships between decimals and fractions.

- differences were not significant.

Low Microworld vs. Low Blocks

- increases in scores were greater for low microworld in all categories except

on subtest on rerationships between decimals and fractions.

- differences were not significant.

Comparison of Findings in the Studies

Thompson found that there was no substantial improvement in
the performance of either group with respect test results and in
particular to certain test items (see Table 1, p. zg). similar results

were found in this study when comparing the same items (see Table

10). When looking at the test in its entirety, both groups in this study
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did improve. The microworld students showed better understanding

of the ratio nature of decimal fractions as illustrated through the last

four items in Table 10. Thompson found similar results when

examining these items.

Table 10

Number of Correct Responses on Pretest and Posttest Items for Blocks and Microworld
Groups

Blocks Microworld
Item pre post pre post

3004 - 286

7914 + 2648

5002 - 493 9

20

I

9

5

J

3

1l

20

T4

T4

l3

T4

l5

l3

10

t2

16 20

36

5 11

t4

0

8

Shade 3/10 of a 10x10 grid

Shade 2/5 of a 10x10 grid

If a cube stands for one, then what does
a supercube stand for?

If a cube stands for one, then what does
a long stand for?

If a cube stands for one, then what does
a single stand for?

If a cube stands for one, then what does
a flat stand for?

Note: n = 22 for each group.
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on decimal computations in Thompson's posttest, blocks

students were generally more accurate than the microworld students

(see Table 2, p. 29). ln this study, the scores and also the amount of
improvement of the microworld students were slightly better than

that of the blocks group (see Table 1l).

Table 1l

Microworld Groups

Item

t2.27
+5.84

7.3I - 6.4 =

8.03
-2.e

14.8 + 7.23 =

Blocks Microworld

t5 16 T9

2 12

12 15

7

13

r3

5

9

Note: n = 22 for each group.

Thompson found that the blocks students were slightly less

successful than the microworld students on two of the three items

involving order and equivalence (see Table 3, p. z9). The findings in
this study do not concur with those of Thompson's (see Table lz).
According to Thompson's results, blocks students tended to feel that

standard addition was the right way to do addition. Even if other

methods gave the right answer, they would not be considered as the



right way (see Table 5,

concur with the results

Table 12

Learning Place Value

30). Again, the results of this study do not

Thompson's study (see Table l3).

47

p.

of

Item Response Blocks
Pre Post

Microworld
Pre Post

4.325 4+32 + 5

100 1000

Same
Different
Can't tell

Same
Different
Can't tell

Yes
No
Don't know

13
J

J

9
11

I

9
I
4

8

l3
I

7

11
2

l1
4

5

6
8

5

7
4

8

4.325 4 325
1000

7.89 is smaller than 7.9

11
5

5

53
L4 13
t2

9
t2

0

Note: n = 22 for each group.

Table 13

children's AttitudesAbout correctness of unprescribed Methods

Statement

This is the RIGHT way to add
8276 and 4185. Other ways
might give the same answer,
but they are not the right way:

Response Blocks Microworld
Pre Post Pre post

1l Yes t4
827 6 No I

+ 41 I 5 Don'r know 6
12461

10 13

32
l6
4
I

Note: n = 22 for each group.
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Observations

Approximately half of both classes went unobserved. This was

the result of the timetabling and the limited amount of time that the

students were to spend on this study. It was necessary for classes to

run simultaneously and this required the researcher to move from

one class to the other as the lessons were progressing.

During the first day, there was a sense of abnormal enthusiasm

and attentiveness in both classes because of the novelty of using

base-ten blocks and the computers fo¡ mathematics. Both groups

seemed to be quite comfortable with the relationship of exchanging

cubes for flats and the concept of "tens of". Both teachers expressed

some nervousness at the beginning, but both were fine once they had

begun the lesson.

During the second duy, students seemed to understand the

subtraction of whole numbers example. At this point, the students of
each class were allowed to work on their homework in an extra class.

The third day showed little difference in either group with

regard to students' understanding of the work covered to this point.

The lessons for the first three days had dealt with block values and

calculations with whole numbers. What became evident was that the

microworld group was able to move through the lessons more

quickly. This was primarily because the base-ten blocks themselves

were much more cumbersome to manipulate when doing the actual

exchanging. The base-ten simulations of the compurer screen allowed

for the exchanges to occur more quickly and efficiently.

The script for the fourth day caused some difficulty because it
appeared to be moving too quickly in the presentation of the
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concepts. The idea of allowing a particular block piece to stand for
"one" was confusing to many of the students. Both groups used an

extra period for the fourth day activities. The continual feedback

connecting the symbolic representations with the simulated blocks

was more easily made for the microworld students than for the

blocks group. The microworld students found it easier to respond to
the continual feedback between the connection of the simulated

blocks and their symbolic representations than the blocks students.

The blocks students were not privy to that type of continual

reinforcement and spent much of their time writing out the actions

which were performed on the blocks.

The fifth day of the study still found a number of students

confused with the notion that any piece could be assigned the value

of "one". Both teachers commented on the fact that more time to
develop this concept would have been beneficial.

The sixth day seemed to have students a little more

comfortable about the different pieces being used to stand for "one".

There was a little confusion with respect to the amount of recording

that was expected in each of the problems.

There appeared to be some students who had a good

understanding of the decimal place value concepts by the seventh

day. There were also a number of students who were reluctant to

offer any solutions to the homework. There were definitely a few

students who did understand the concepts well. This was the case for
both groups. There was no real evidence that novel methods for
solving problems were being attempted by either group.
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Interviews

A main focus of the interviews was to determine the reasoning

behind students' work in the posttests. In particular, the interviews

were to help determine if place-value concepts were understood and

if freedom from constraints would allow students to create novel

ways to solve problems.

When students were specifically asked questions about place-

value concepts, it was only the students from the high microworld

group and the high blocks group that illustrated a solid

understanding of place-value. A partial dialogue with a high

microworld student illustrates the level of understanding:

R: (Referring to question 7) Marianne lets the cube stand for 'one', what do

you think the supercube stands for?

A.' Ten.

R.' Ten, OK, why?

A: Because there's ten cubes in the supercube.

R.' OK, looking at the same thing, if the cube still stands for 'one', tell me what

a long stands for?

A: One-one hundredth.

R.' OK, why do you say that?

A: Because there's one hundred longs in a cube.

R; Good, and what about a single, what does that stand for?

A: one-one thousandth, because there's a thousand singles in a cube.

R: Good, and finally, what does a flat stand for?

A: One-tenth, because there's ten flats in a cube.

R: (referring to question 8) Tom and Sally each let one of (illus¡ation of each

of the base ten pieces) stand for the number 'one'. Their friend, James, put out
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some blocks. Tom said that James' blocks made 4.025. Sally said James' blocks

made 402.5. Let me ask you this, for Tom, which one of these did he let stand for

'one'?

A: A cube.

R: Why do you say that?

A: Because there's only four different kinds of blocks, and there's four

different place values in there, so, and the top one is that (pointing to the

cube) and that is the largest one in all these four so that has to be'one'.

R: So that has to be 'one', good OK, how about Sally?

A: It will have to be the long because it's the third number or the third largest

one of the blocks.

R: Good for you, so now when they ask this question as to who required more

singles to make 'one', and if each used the blocks that you said as their 'ones',

who had more singles in their 'one'?

.4: Tom.

R; Sure.

A: Ha, then I got that question right!

There was very little evidence that the other students had

achieved understanding of place-value concepts. A partial dialogue

with a low blocks student which typifies the lack of understanding is

as follows:

R.' (referring to question 7) I have a new piece here, called a supercube. It has

10'000 singles in it. This one has a thousand singles in it. How many of these

cubes do you think are in the supercube?

B: Ten?
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R.' Ten! Right! That's exactly right. Now, remember in your lessons, you could

let any one of the pieces stand for 'one'? So, let's say that Marianne lets the

cube stand for 'one', what do you think the supercube stands for?

B: Ten?

R: Ten! That's right. Now if the cube is still'one', what do you think the flat

stands for?

B: Ten?

R; Let's look at numbers going the other way. (wrote a number 4.567) If these

are 'ones' (pointing to the 4), and I have a decimal point here, what do these

become? (pointing to the 5) The one right beside the decimal place, the other

way.

B: Umm. . . (shaking her head, indicating not knowing)

R: Do you remember the word 'tenths'?

B: Oh yeah.

R: OK, so these are tenths. What do the think the next ones are? What do the

longs stand for?

B: Ones?

when students were asked specificaily about alternative

methods for solving certain problems, students in the high

microworld group as well as the high blocks group stated that

alternative methods for doing questions were still correct. A partial

dialogue with a high blocks studenr indicating flexibility follows:

R: (referring to questíon 12) This is the right way to add g276 and 41g5.

(showing the question done in the standørd way) other ways might give the

same answer, but they are not the right way. Do you think that this is true?

C: I don't think so.
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ft.' You don't think so? In other words you think that you can do it in another

way and still get the right answer and still be correct?

C: Uh huh.

R.' Sure, of course, Why do you say that?

C: Well, because in the math class we did that.

R: (referring to question 13) Tom and Sally each solved 45.32-32.37. Tom's work

is shown on the left and sally's work is shown on the right. sally has

subtracted starting from the right and Tom has subtracted starting from the

left. Both got the same answer, do you think that both are oK?

c: uh huh, just as long as you don't break any rules, you can do it in any way

you want.

All other students except one from the low blocks and one from

the low microworld indicated that there was only one correct method

to do the addition and subtraction questions. A partial dialogue with
a low microworld student indicating entrenchment in procedures

follows:

R.' (referríng to question 12, as in prevíous interview) This is ., but they are

not the right way. Do you agree with the statement?

D: LJh huh.

R.' You mean you agree that any other way is wrong?

D: tlh huh. (Nodding in agreement)

R.' (referring to question 13, as in previous ínterview) Tom and Sally each

solved Do you think both are OK?

D: No, I don't think so.

R: Why?

D: You can get the wrong answer.

R.' You think you can get the wrong answer by starting from the left?
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D: Yes, I think she should start at the right hand side.

The preceding extracts from the student interviews indicate

that high microworld students as well as high block students had

improved in two important areas as opposed to other groups of

students:

1. understanding of place-value concepts.

2. acceptance of alternative methods as correct solutions to

problems.

In the summation of the findings, the mean scores and the

mean increase in scores of the microworld group was greater than

that of the blocks group from pretest to posttest. This included the

scores of the whole test as well as the scores on all the subtests.

Microworld subgroups had also scored higher than their comparative

subgroups in the blocks students in all aspects with only one

exception where the low blocks group had a greater mean increase in

one subtest than the low microworld group.

In comparison to Thompson's findings, the findings of this

study were similar in showing the microworld students performed

slightly better than the blocks students. Any differences of results in
the studies generally seemed to indicate a better understanding on

the behalf of the microworld students in this study.

In general, the observations of the crasses revealed small

differences between the groups with minimal evidence of attempts

to use novel methods for solving problems in either group. The

interviews generally showed that it was the high microworld and
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who showed understanding of place value and

methods to solve problems were also correct

55

high blocks srudenrs

felt that alternative

solutions.
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Chapter VI. Ðiscussion and Conclusion

First, general comments with respect to the findings related to
the general research questions will be stated followed by a more

detailed discussion of the findings. The general questions posed for

the study were:

Would less restrictive constraints (ie. freedom from memorized

algorithms) placed upon students improve their creativity in

approaching problem-solving in regard to place value?

Would continual reinforcement of written numerical notation with

real or simulated base-ten blocks enhance the students'

understandings of place value?

How would the students using the computer program, Blocks

Microworld compare to the students using real blocks?

since the scripts of both groups emphasized decreased

constraints, it is possible that the improvement of the test scores of
both groups could substantiate that less restrictive constraints placed

upon students improve their creativity in approaching problems. The

fact that the microworld students seemed to have more time ro
explore novel methods may have been one reason for the greater

increase in test scores for the microworld group. The interviews

seem to indicate more specifically that it was the high microworld

and high blocks srudents who benefitted in this regard. The
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observations revealed very little evidence with respect to novel

approaches to solutions of problems.

The continual reinforcement of written number notation with

the illustrations to which the microworld students were subjected

did enhance the understanding of place value according to the test

results. Interviews seem to isolate this improvement more with the

high microworld and high blocks students. once again, the

observations revealed little evidence in this regard.

The improvement of the posttest scores for both groups seems

to speak favorably for the use of blocks, real or simulated in teaching

base-ten concepts. This concurs with the many studies that indicate

the necessity of manipulative usage (Ball, 1988; curcio et al, l9g7;

Madell, 1985; sweetland, L984; van de walre & Thompson, 19g4).

That the scores of the microworld students had improved more

than those of the blocks group may be partly attributed to the fact

that students in the microworld seemed to move more quickty

through their lessons primarily because of the ease by which the

blocks could be moved on the screen as opposed to the actual blocks.

Hence the microworld students were afforded more time to explore

different strategies when problem solving. In addition, the students

had more exposure to the continual reinforcement of the reciprocal

representations of the blocks and numerals. Whatever the reason for
the difference in improvement of the microworld group over the

blocks group, it speaks favorably for the microworld computer

program.

It was noted that the low microworld group did not improve as

much as the high microworld group. This may be attributed to at
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least three factors. Firstly, the students in the low microworld group

may have been fully occupied with the computer and the workings

of the program and could not devote their full concentration to the

mathematical concepts that were being addressed. Secondly, the fact

that the microworld students were using only pictorial

representations of the blocks as opposed to the real materials may

have had more effect on the low microworld students than on the

high microworld students. The low microworld students might have

benefitted from more exposure and familiarity with the actual base-

ten blocks since very few of the students in the study had a grear

deal of experience with actual base-ten brocks in their previous

years. This could be verification that certain students benefit from
the actual manipulation of the real blocks and are in need of the

concrete representation of the numbers as indicated by the research

of sowell (1989). This may, in part, account for the difference in
scores of the low microworld group on the posttest as opposed to the

high microworld srudents. Thirdly, as indicated by Thompson (rggz)
"before students can make productive use of concrete materials, they

must first be committed to making sense of their activities and be

committed to expressing their sense in meaningful ways" (p. 146).

The low blocks group showed substantial gains on their
posttests from their pretests and their average increase over the

tests was more than the high blocks group. This again may be

verification of the research of sowell (19g9) with respect ro the

necessity of concrete materials.

Another factor which may have contributed to some

differences in the test results with respect to the two groups was the
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fact that the tests were paper-and-pencil tests without the use of

actual manipulatives. These tests made use of pictorial and symbolic

representations similar to which the microworld group had used

throughout the lessons. The blocks group encountered these

representations only in their homework questions and had actual

blocks available as a resource for homework. This change in aids may

have contributed to some of the differences in the test results of the

groups.

The effect of the continual exposure of the symbolic

representation along with the blocks representation seemed to

benefit the students in the microworld group according to the test

results. They had the constant reminder of the notational

representation of the blocks displayed on the same screen and any

change in one was simultaneously altered in the other. The blocks

students had to record these changes if they wished to see the

continually changing representation. since it was very time

consuming to do an abundance of the recording, these students were

not able to complete as much work as the microworld students.

Through the classroom observations, the students in neither group

showed that the continual exposure to the dual representation had

any significant effect on their understanding of base-ten

relationships. Again, the time constraints may have been the reason

that this difference in environments did not produce any evident

effects. If the study had proceeded over a longer period of time, then

possibly, there might have been some differences in understanding

of place value in the two groups. However, in the interviews, when

students were asked about questions requiring understanding of
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place value, the high blocks and the high microworld students

showed good understanding of the place-value concepts.

An objective of the study was to measure change in students'

creativity in their attempts to solve problems. Teachers in both the

microworld and blocks groups used scripts that encouraged students

to try different methods of solving problems and attempted to have

students realize that unconventional methods may be as correct as

the conventional method. It may have been easier for the

microworld students to try other methods since their simulated

blocks were easier to manipulate. The ease of manipulating blocks

gave them some extra time to explore. In either case, it appears that

the accomplishment of that particular objective was met with some

success with particular groups of students. One reason for this

seeming lack of creativity may be attributed to the length of the

study and the nature of the scripts. Although the teachers were

attempting to encourage freedom of method in their students, the

scripts themselves contained constraints which did not allow for an

abundance of free exploration. The constraints were the pressure of
time with the presence of an underlying message of completing

certain tasks in the lesson plans within a designated time frame.

More time for lessons may have made a difference in both groups.

Both teachers expressed the concern that they did not feel the

students were given enough time for certain parts of the lessons to

reach a level of comfort in understanding.

The concern that it is very difficult to have students use unique

problem solving procedures for standard calculations when

previously learned procedures were memorized had been expressed
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by Thompson (L992). Through the observations of both classes, there

was little evidence of students using alternative methods of solving

problems. Again, this may be attributed to the fact that there was

limited time for exploration. It appears that a longer period of time

would be required to have students set aside previously learned

procedures for new methods. It must also be stated again that only

portions of the classes were observed due to the fact that classes

were running simultaneously. However, there was some evidence of
creativity shown during the interviews. When students were asked

specifically about alternative methods for solving certain problems,

students in the high blocks as well as the high microworld stated that

alternative methods for doing questions were still correct. The

analysis of the test items dealing with alternative methods also

suggests that most students who showed acceptanca to alternative

solutions were from either the high microworld or the high blocks

groups. The minimal effect on either group with respect to changing

methods is consistent with past studies (Labinowicz, 19g5; Resnick &
Omanson, 1987; Wearne & Hiebert, 1988).

In summary, the results of this study seem to suggest several

important points. Firstly, it seems that regardless of using either real

blocks or the computer program, there is benefit to the students

when learning place-value concepts. There seems to be some

advantage in using Blocks Mícroworld as opposed to the actual base-

ten blocks. This must be qualified by saying that under certain

conditions it appears that it is advantageous to use the program as

opposed to the actual base-ten blocks. In particular, the continual

reinforcement of symbolic representations with the manipulations of
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the blocks provided by the computer program seems to aid certain

types of students to understand place value concepts.

secondly, there is reason to believe that using the program or

using the actual blocks could aid in developing some independence

from rigid algorithmic procedures. In particular, it seems to depend

largely on the teacher to continually reinforce and encourage

students to feel free to explore with their own methods as opposed to

always using pre-determined algorithms. It must be noted that it
seems to be a long term agenda to have students readily use novel

methods when previous learning of the same or similar concepts had

aheady taken place.

The foregoing suggests thoughts for further investigations in

this aÍea. one may wish to determine which stage in a student's

understanding of numeration would benefit most from the use of

actual blocks as opposed to a computer simulation.

For further research, it also seems appropriate to recommend

that the long term effects of blocks and the computer program be

studied. This may enable one to determine the effects of the

continual exposure of the dual representation of the numbers. The

longer time span for the study may also make clearer the time

necessary for students to accept alternative methods to solving

problems as correct procedures.

A final recommendation is that a control group be included, so

that benefits of either treatment could be clearly determined. This

may better differentiate any improvements attributable to the

treatments.
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Appendix A

Script for Microworld Students

This is the script used for the students in the group who were

taught the lessons using the program Blocks Microworld. This script

was obtained from Dr. Patrick Thompson and was used in this study

with his permission. Any duplication of the script in whole or in part

must be authorized by Dr. Thompson.



MICROTVORLD

Ðay L, 2

class d¿monstratíon of computer and, computer prþgrarn (g mínut¿s)

students dre a,t computers in pairs. you are at your computer at front of crassræm, projected ímageof your Mec display is shown on projectinn scieen. -''ev' w'

E*plzínpufpæe of actfuity (7 mínute)

That when we work with numbers, what we dow@ for. We are going ø do somË
numbers before doing some more ,uoiL *itt decimal

review of adding
numbers.

Th.e mouse (1 mínute)

69

" Discuss "ten of'relationship
'blackboard." (Jse mouse a;

Do not ask students how to make 2413 on the mats. Rathcr
lead them to saying that 2413 would be made of Z cubcs
(thousands), 4 flat(hundred), I long (tens), and 3 singlcs
(ones).

¡qq¡<e sense in terms

[F Be su¡e to menrion picking up rhe mouse and moving it when our of room.

Mahíng numbets 6 mìnutes)

- Write 2413 on blackboard.
use to show 2413.

¡mODg the blocks. Use projected screen cß your
r

Ask students what blocks we woulcl
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. *Thiß is how we ¡noke nu¡nbers_with 
lþe compryter., Ma-ke Z4l3by draggingblocks. Have students mimic your actior* ofth.i" c¡mpùÉ;r'.- 

-

nF -!int 
ort thc dual rcpresentationar sysærns (brocrcs and digis) æ you drag

blocts Êom the Tæenroir..

"TTæ 

dþít ilísplay (1 nÍrutq skip r}i¡ actívity Fith the lreat bloc¡¡r goup)t
g ' This activÍp is for tåem ¿6 tldeñitand that the digiü display always gives! reüable infõrm"uo", *¡il. rhJ "tir.k""äór"y d,oes nor.

Tell students to puü their heads down and cover tl¡eir eyes; you a¡e going to do'sometJringtricky."

Ug Move a ftar so rhar it covers all rhe singles

soy oHow many longs do I have now?'
'How Eany singles do I have now?'

Ug Point or¡r rhc digit dþray, and rhe fæt ú.r ¡ï says thar ¡on still have 3
singles. Uncorær thc singtcs.

,Drussínc 
blæht a 

''Ínt¿t¿;ekþ 
tJ'ie activiry wÍth tle lneal bloc&s¡ærÐ,

I
I o Demonstrate how to move blocks a¡ou¡d.

ô Say thu Þ move r bloch rhcy musr p,r¡r ûæ tip(poinry cod) of rhc mous€-
poinrcr ør a bloct

Have students move s¿veral bloclcs f¡om one region to the other. poist out how the dÍgit displa¡nalways correspond to what is on the screen.



¡. ¡

7t

I
¡. Tell students to move all blocks back to the left rcg¡oa.

Point out to students that tlæy can moue
more tlwn one blæh at a tíme.

Høue them clich and drag æ tlßt tlry' " draw o rectøngle around, all the bl.æhs
in the ríght regíon.'When they release
tlæ mouse button, øll the blÆþß
íntersectíng the interior of tlæ
rectønglc wíll be selected ftlachen¿d).

Or, studznts can hold down ø dígrt h¿!
and BLOCKS MICROWORLD will
outomatí¿ally select thot many blochs
of the kint they clich,ed.

Mouing ctny one of the selected blæhs
will moue all the selected blæhs.

Old< fþre ard FloH Mouæ 8u[on Dotyn

I
Dng to tpo ard
æþ¿æmous
button.

flH

[F After moving at! btocks ro rt¡c tefrregbn. rell su¡dents o etick Ctean Up.

Canyínglfunowítq Demonst atùn (I0 mÍnabe)

You lead the disst¡ssion witå your computer. Students w¡U nimic your actiong when you tæll them
to.

I
I o You borzow from the cubes.

Ug Cück on úrc'cubcs'digir, ú¡cn click Borrow.

ô Refcrorhcbtætsaslho¡sands,'îrrmdrcdq"tans,'8nd'ones.' F4loínto
stud¿us tløt thc¡ Íøve to clíck on d dìgìt bcþrc tlvy clÍú Bonov,for
otlurttkc ilu compwcr will æt hww which kùú of bloct ø unglzu.

ASh, whether the totat ¡'mþ¡ of singles has changed or has remained the sa-e.

ô Mat¿ su¡c tløt thcy ufurstatd tløt yu sc rcfcnhg ø tlu singlcs contøÍncd
.ia tlu bngs,tlau, and cubs and, rct just to nloosc' sinshs.)

I
I o Point out the 'digrt'display at the top of tbe number region and how iü
I corresponds with the new configu¡ation of blockg.

Soy 'Beforc we bormwed ow cube, the dìsplrly æid *Íbk'Afrer we borrowed, it sid,'LtI flats.'
Why did it cløngc?'
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!
[" Tell students, "Borrow one tåousand on your computerg.'

Rcpresentíng clnngee ínblæþa by ctnngee ínnunrl:oll

Discuss ho¡v one reflects changes in the blocks with correspor.¡ding changes in the numeral, suchas by:
I l+

\\r3
Have students read numeral as "onJ 

-cîbt, 
fourteen flats, one long,

and three singles." Also have them read the numeral as "one
thousand, fourteen hundreds, one ten, and three ones."

.Çress that the number of singles represente'd by this

iiî'If,'" iì,,,: "i! 
"'!,i;o#'',,!í,", f,' : :;,:'^b 

e r or. s i n s t e s i n

say: suppose we ask a farmer to deliver z4l3 apples. He brings the
apples in I box of 1000, 14 boxes of 100, I 

-box 
of r0, and

3 loose apples. Did we get the correct number of apples?

The moral of this example is that that even though the
numeral is "funny looking," it names the same 

-number 
as

does the "better" looking numeral 2413.

I' gt*5:*:I{digrt^place_qmvî overtuzv,obunon Do Nar cLrcK TEEI BORROW B(rrroN. Tell srudenrs you 
"". 

gói"ã t" b"ñ;; *b" 
"g;t-

[9 Ask rhco o cxptain whar rr¡c compu¡cr u/il do o rt¡e brocks.

Ask tl¡co to cxplain what thc cornpurar will dþlay in rhc.digis. a¡ea of ôe
scttco.

- Click Börroø.
I
I o .Ask students to explain what it mea¡t to torroqf a block.

[9 À4ake n¡¡e tlrcy cxptain in terms of actio¡u on ñc btocks . Do rct allout rhcm

9 givc tluÍr cxplanatíot only h tc¡ms of clickÍng a digìt and ilu .borzot+t.
bwton.

' Ask them to read thedígitdispla¡ point out the correspondence between the digit dísplay andthe block representation of the number.

- Represent the result as:
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n3

O L¿T

\ ìr.

t\\
!" Tell students to borrow from the cubes.

Have students read numeral as,'no cubes, tuenty_four
fl,ats, one lo.ng, and three singles" 

- 
Also når, tnrk'r)o¿the numeral as ',twenty-four hundreds, onte ,ii','on¿ three

o nes."

[F S.tress that tlu nunber of síngles rcprcsented b! thís ntnural ís still tlu sanæ,
just as tlc nutnbcr of sìngres ín tru 'brocts' dÍagran ís stíII trv same.

Ë

fl' gyg$Iryj!1q:ù_gt Eþc. tlrgamowov¡er ttle¡f,nv.uburüon Do NoTcrf,c?g rHE BORROW BLITTON" Tell students youãe goi"g t"Ë;;* a flat.
- Ask them to.predict, what the computær will display in the "digits'area of th¿ scr¿eû.

- Ask them to predict whaü will happen to the blocks.

- Bonow a flat
I
I' Ask them to read the digit <üsplay.

- Represent the result a.s: I 3

OX
\ìrtu
\\\3

ô l::: ::yOents read, numeral os. ,Fo cubes, wenry_threeÌtats, eleven longs, and three singles,,. ¿lio-nave themread the numeral as,,twenty_thrie nur¿r'iis, one ten,and three oney.,,

[F Smss ilat tlu numbcr of síngtcs rcpresenred by this nunvran ís srill tÍæ wne,
jttst æ tlu numht or síngres h tru 'brocLf dbgram is niII tfu soæ.

frznaítíon

Four problema:

301- l34 = _; Demonstration & Discussion (no record.ing)

4{I3 - I25 = : Students do with help (no recording)
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Rccordíng Orc'e Actío¡æ utd Resulte of ,4ctbns

acf,unlly having-ø do Ít over with the blocks.

\4æ,.415 =

Tbeæ sc t*o t¡nô of ætbos æc can pcrfcur-üjons ürat chnge r
i\nffs.r+rgsuuíon -{ Td" Oi¡ rtpq r grnntiry! rutd. Aonowing
*9.f*:ø¡.lt-ge-r quaotityl rcprcscatatioribr¡ b no-crungc ír ralue.
Adding ¡nd s¡btractÍng cåange r qrrsntityl ratuc. Bc r¡rsitivc ó sûrde¡s'
æry"r {* 9'ûl$fæ O"l bavc coofq¡ndcd ¡hcsc ¡r,¿o ræry difcrenr
notions of 'change" in rlr dþhy.

-; 
Demonstration &Dissussion (with ¡s6q¡ding)

ô Do it twico-oncc convc¡¡tion¡Ityr oncc uncoovcotionally-if timc ocrnrirs.
(Note to rcd¿¡: sccHon¿o*ortproblan I lu aa cto^itc olntøí nuans o
¡ccordætías)

_j Students do with help (witt recording)

Not¿ to reader: One can sd
representatio-ns'ofquåntities. lVe did not leave it entÍrely to studeãts ø creÀt¿ ûreir own
conventions, but we did emphasize that convention¡ aid and sinpliff communÍcetion, and that

s also aid ua ia keeping track what we have done an¿ wt a¿ remain¡ to be done. 
-

-t
We-proposed a set of global conventions about how we w¡it¿ aa initÍal statement of an arithmetÍc
problem, and what iü mea¡s to ç'rits something in a particular a¡ea of the initÍal Eeh¡p. Ttre global
conve-ntiong we proposed a¡e shown below. ltey were our attempt to give gtudents freedon ín
cr-e$Tg theír own gchemes for recording actÍona performed on block-s, and yet were consisüent
with- $e!r prior-experÍence with etandard algorithme. Some stude.t" 

"aopt"ä 
th; conventions

straightforwardly; some made substqntíal modifications to then in creatint ttr.it o*t recording
schemes (see examples for Problem I of 6rst homework).

{- f¡c amount you sÈarÈ ylth.
4 tU. a¡nount you lntend to
1a renovc'

The placc uherc you vrltc
tho nu¡¡rbcr of bloctg of a
placc value afÈcr you
add/subtract block¡
havlng that valuc.

Thc place uhere you vrlÈe
thc nu¡nbcr of blocks of a
placc valuc eftcr you add
btock¡ bavlng th¡t value.

Àlvays record thc cffcctr of cartTlng or
borrovlng ln thc arear contelnlng tho dlgltr
th¡t, rcprcacnt thG blockt rffcctcd by thc
¡cc1on.

Mcntion that we have'golved" these problens, but that iü would be better if,
a.fter 

-s-oly.'og a probJem we could ehoþ a-oyo'e else Àow w;dtd lt;thr"i-

æt4- 11æ =



r!&-v, ¡ r 1¡ . :h.4!r.¡-!,1r. ql. g;/.àt^¿¡_!
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" Stress that when two people eolve probleme differently, both of their eolutions
can be correct even ttrõugL theÍr sól,rtion metåods niãht be very diftþ;¿;t---'
Solutions are co¡rect or lncorrect; solution methods aie apptoprÍate or
inappropriate.

- i .F,rpbùt assígnmenl
-ê.

"Some children solved tlese for¡r problems with bloclcs, but tlrey did not record how they
solved them. Your job is to do ¡!¡g ¡sç¿¡rting for these ùild¡en.'

say

I
Disct¡ss first homework problem. .{sk "\it/hat did Franlr do?" for each of the
ñrst few steps. Record euccesive changee in the dieplay.

ô Sress o su¡de¡s that ¡he task is for tt¡cm o rËcotd wløt tlnsc chÍIdrcn did
with tlu block, Su¡dens may rhint (whcn thcy sit down æ homc o do rheir
homewort) tÍøttltq ale suposcd o do tl¡c ind¡caæd sr¡bractions using their
akeady-lnown ga¡¡da¡d algüirtrrfts
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Homework 1

Frank solved the poblem "W - 275 - 
-'usfrq 

bfocks, bul he dH not record hls teps. What he dH
wilh the bbcks ls shown on the nsxt page.

use the setup below to recod the steps In what Frank did with tt¡e bbcr€.

(Note to reader: Two ways in which students recorded Frank's.bM
shown below, Thesa reærds reflec't Frank's act¡ons: the polnt made to students was
th?!i! p o.kay_lo do qnything that makas sense when solvíng a subtraciÍon problem
wíth blocks. The main re.quirement Ís that one must reærd each and every ac:tÍon
îaßea, whellter Ít be a change of representation or a chanoe of quantÍtv.

643
E¡ 275

R€cord ñd rlu rñr{
Þ letâ s'try 27!.

atx¡r¡ted I stsn

\*J1Ø\is ï{ 13j\\\t.ttrb.ß. 
- 

;\\\
Focodñet¡ourfu)., -Z I sÞtrtravey27S. 

_**l- 4,\
2 hu¡rdndr, I f.frrc anry

leavlrp t STake'arvry 5 ono¡, lesv{rp
hunúede 

7 øæ' leevfrg I onea

t.Take ury
2 hunû¡ô.

teat{ng I
hunû¡dr

{drdo l¡.d
dcbl

&Trfaway
7Þil,þaôg {.Îahe aray

6 oml loav{ng
torrt(drdc
ts€d úgib).!*"y

6þr3



Problem L

Frank_solve$ th9 nrob-lem '643 . 2?6 a_" using blocks, but he did not record hio
sÞpe. lvhat he did w¡rh the blocks is shown below-. use the seh.rp ac the right ø
record the steps in what Frank dÍd with the blocks.

77

643
- 275

Slep I of Frank's solutlon.

g g 
H 9"."

Slep 3 of Frank's solutlon.

Slep 2 of Frank's sofutlon.

Step 4 of Fta¡r},3 solutÍon

Step 6 of Frank's solutlon.

ffiffiffi
flflHflflfl oooooooØ

ffiffifl9flflfl9$
gf

ffiffi ffiffiffi

flHflflfl9

üg flflfltouoouuooooooo

Slep 5 of Frank's solutton

9flflflflfl

ffi
ffi
oao

ffiffi

ffiffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
oo60ct
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Problem 2

samantha solved the-problem "746 .6g9 = _" using blockc. what she did wiûrthe blocks ic shown \lo1..up tha sehrp at th;rish;;,*;;J'rh",t"p, in *iar -'Samantåa did witå the block¡.

Step I of Sam's solut,on.

Slep 3 of Sam's solutton.

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffifl {df,....^^.

Slep 4 of Sam's solutlon.

Slep 5 of Sam's solution.

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiflg{d|dil"""""",

ffiffiffiffiffi
Slep 6 of Sam's solution.

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
flgH |uouuouo

746
- 6g9

of Sam's solutlon.

ffiffiffiffi
ffiHFfl 

"""" øøaa@a66",teø$



Problem 3

/!-py solved the problem 2947 . 958 g _'ueing blocks. tilhar he did with ths
blocks is shown below.-ue€ the setup at the rigbt tJrecordthe stepa in what
Jimmy d¡d with the bloclc¡.

Step 2 ofJimm¡/s solution

ffi
flflfl

Step 4 ofJinn¡rs solution

79

23 47
- 958

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
il ooooooo

Ðffi
ffiffi
E ttouo"o

ffiffiffiffi

ffiffi
ffiffi
I fl fl tooooooo

ffi
Hflfl

Step 1 of Jimmy'e solution

Step I ofJimm¡rr solution

Step 6 ofJimm¡/r solutioa

f

flflflflffiflflflsfl
fl 

g 
fl ooos60a

Stæp I ofJimm¡/r solution

fl fl fl fl I fl gt 
"",""aaoooooooooo

ffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffi



Step 7 ofJimmy'a solutÍon
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Problem {

-ÞTon- solved theproblem '964 - 47'6 =-" using brocks. what he dÍd with the I O 4blocks is shown below. use tåe setup onEã t¡gr,tt-re*;¡ th" stepe in what Ramo¡dÍd with the blocks. 
E.e ..ó¡¡L w r l'se¡ r¡ r.¡¡s 5rÆpõ r¡¡ wnsE ¡fåmon - 47 5

Step t of

ffi
ffi
gfl

¡olutíon

ffi
ffi
flflH

iRamon's

ffi
ffi
flfl9

flfl

ffi
ffi

f Ramon's solution

ffiffi
ffiffi
ffiffi

ffiffi
ffiffi

ffi
ffi
ffi
flHg

ffi
ffi
flflfl

flfl9

flflF
aaao

Stæp I ofRamon's solution

ffiffiffiffi
flfl9flflflflfl

oaoaoaooo

St¿p 4 of funon's solution

flflfl
Stcp I of Ramon'¡ solution

åflflflfl9flfl

ffiffiffiffi
sflflflflflfl9flflt

fl flfl iloooo,ooooooooo

ffi
ffi

5_ of Ramon's solutíon

ffiffiffi
Fflflflflflflfl
oooooooooooooo
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koblem 5

Use Frank's method 0o golve 2g5g - !429 ¿

Uee Samantha's method to solve 2958 - t12g =

Uae Jinm¡rs method to golve 2358. 1429 e

U¡e Rarnono¡ method to ¡olve 2958. l4ãg ¿
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Ðay 3

_& oaer prcuíous dayre lwmeusorh-
I

... l-n Have students use red pencils while going over homework. Collect ho¡neworh.

Be æænriræ for this conñ¡sion: sMe¡e may have thought tlntiluy werc
supposcd o do thc subtracdon, and may havc cmplcrety igrored rhe'ficririor¡s' children's sotutíon merhoai rranyone ad ú,ris;hav;-hñ or hcr dothe p'roblems ovcr again_ (asr_omcwat), io ardÍøo ro ari it"rJ*"* äignø
lol!ggl, crue rEBu A FREIH HoMEvoRK snp¿z-ÍEep'ìlan
ORIGTNAL HOMNVORK.

DÍsezss what íl m¿ans to qdd

. - Make 132 in left region.
- Ùfake 61 in right reeion-
:.SaY that to add the ãr:mbers represented by these blocks meâns to combine theblocke.

- Click Combítæ (at the top of the screen).

f"

[9 Draw su¡de¡¡ts'alcntion o drc digit d¡splây. Emplusizc tha¡ wc ca¡¡ combine

ryo groupslÍblæts by sÍmply thirùing of$cm as go¡ng bgcrh€r o make
onc g¡oup. Whcn ç,c.*tbTo two.groups of blæts, i,egiti-nurõãof oneg
a number of tcns, and a numbe¡ of h-und;e& in ú¡c nów i,ñrp.

Thc mfn i¿ca o gel:¡cross Ís rhat additin maaß @ conúíæ.Tbe ncx¡
cxampþ wirl säow fùar thc idea of 'carrying'comq' vp úa on¿ h,.ç alread!

bloeLcl

Point or¡t thar an alærnativc b combining thc two quantitiæ aü a¡ oncc is o
combine úrem a liulc at a ti¡¡re. Fc cxanrplc, you coutd havc fi¡st tate¡r ü¡eo:T froT rhc righr region o ú¡e tcô region, rhcn have utcn r¡c ùns Êom rtrcright region o rhc left regiou This is rhc conventional muho¿

ô

ô

Click Sepørete (to prepare for the nert example).

Click Cl¿drAIl to clear the screen.
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.Eæmplíþ addítíon wíth B Iæ hs
¡
I e Make 864 in the left reEÍon.
I Ma.ke 137 in the right iegion.
I

' [c Tell students that you are going to click Combíne (but don't do iü yet).

[g tuk rhe¡n aLçüçß
' whatrl¡e compuÞr will do (it wilr crase trre line that sepa¡âres ü¡e woregons).

:v/ta! the digit üTr"y 
-will havc in ir (it wilt dþray rhc oør numbe¡ of

nlars' rl¡e ro''r numbcrôf bngs, and rhe oat "rr-toñi"gt.ri.*

f1*9 done addind CYes. But, the children will probably say no because tle digÍts aren,t"r¡ghq" If they don't say this, then provoke the pott uv piet¿iaing that you yoori.r 
"r.rr,tgure that you are done adding.) -

Ask whether the-total number of singles is the correct total number of singles rhot you shouldhave after adding. (yes, it ie. So you must be done adding.)

[Here is an analogn-Suppose wê a¡e goþg to order lo0l apples fmm a fa¡mer. If we ask for9 boxes witå-lOO-apples each,9 boxes õ¡tr,io 
"ppi.r.r¿, -ã ii il;;ppl.r, we would havethe 1001 apples thaü we desÍred.l

But we do not have the t'otal ¡rrmþ¡ of aingles rcpresented in the conuentíonnlway that otherpeople erpect total numben to be represented- (Which ir ø U."" 
"tt 

Agit, b"iog between 0a¡d g inclusive.)

ThuS we need üo fix the representatÍon.

. Click the singles digit in the digit díspl"y (it should have a bo¡ a¡or¡nd it, like
this: @.
click canT (middte left side of the seü of action buttons).

[9 Draw sûrde¡¡g'aue¡¡tim o thc actions üst rhc compurcr performed. It seiecrcd
l0 singles and ú¡en glucd tlrem ogcrhcr to makc a tc¡.

Thcn. draw sn¡dcns' a¡cntion o rt¡c digis display. Emplusize tt¡at an€r ûc

ffi:ifr fffiiË*ïfr i".F;,H', 
i r crrån gcd tlJ o u r ai,pr"y-o," ma

Ask whet'heryou are done (i.e., done putting the sulü of 864 ar¡d 13? into a.conventional,
format; you aren't done-there now ano l0 t¿ns).

søy
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Say thatyou want to "canyfthe t¿ns so tl'rat there a¡e fewer than üen of them.

Ask How do I carry the tens?
(This ie the procedure: Click on the "lonp'digit so that it toolcs líke [iõ1, and then click

.r Cø¡'tl.)

[F Ge¡ the procea're seured before goingøtDon,t b trc procedøe yt!

Ash' students tn pred'íctwhat tåe computer will do after you click tåe digÍt and click Cørry.

Asþ, students tn predía what the digit display will look lilce afur you click Carqy.

(It will say t0 Ftars 0 Longs I Stngte.)

Do t'he procedure. Draw students'attention to tle actions the compuüer performed and to thecorrespondence between the digit display and the cu¡rent blocks reiresentation of thenumber.
I
l' Repeat.the last step with the flats. We're noü done yef since tbere are l0 ftats.I Have students reiterate the pro-cedure foa;;o""roiioá"tidog:-ti; dñpï;f.ï;k
| !h" ü4tr thln.click 9olrvJ,l.Jrd have m"- pi.ãilãË. col;ot"r, acrions andI to predict what will be in the digrts display. -

-Sttdcnts æhse ptúlem oncomputer
I
I o Have students solve 4g6 + 505 = _.

Ug Poi¡r our rh"t rhey a¡c done'adding'as soon ¡s úrey crickcombrn¿. Bur,
t"y tt" not doærepresenting thc solutioo in ¡'convcntional- format until
rhey havc frdslrcd making atiOgis bss,han 10. 

- ----

Rclal¿ actíonc uríth blæhs to algoríthms uríth numerale

6 This next example is o ma&c csrnecdons bcrwea¡ solving rhc pobtcrn wirh.F-9grprroa¡rd how wc record sorurioos on 8 -scr op; Sr"*nr"tion of an
addition problun rsing nurnerals.
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' Click ClcarAlt and $epørøte (to prepare for next problem).

ø lVrit€ this problem on the boa¡d:

6 4 5

[9 Reåd û¡s rcsnlr as'645 ptrs 166 b z h¡mdreds, l0 e¡u, ar¡d ll oncs.'

ô Point out that wc-normally *rite a smalt'tcns" digit in a cotum¡ so rh¿ no
ooc 8eb confi¡sc¡l æ o wüat crc a¡e-rËFcscoting Were wc b wrirê alt dgits
rhe sarnc sizc Ín a corumn, it cootd beäme conising, rikc rhis

645+ 166
1 71011
¡
|' S !hto"g\ successive steps of 'convention¡tizind the sum. Record theI display each t''me you carry.

Studmb sohe ød tæotrj æIutbn
I
I o Ha¡d out'463 + 648 = 'problem page.
I Have students solve and record 469 i OZg =

ássf¡f¿ Eomeunrh

+ L66
[F Say rhat you arê going o do this prob¡ern on the compurer, but thar you are

also- g-oiDg to record y-our actinns on tlrc 'scurp' nurnerals. Thís way, wc cån

:ñ|fiåüiJäffi,H *p dÍd this addiiion withor¡t ha'ine õt*i;
I
¡" * Fl.omquter: Puü 645 Ín one region; put 166 in tåe other.

I 
uucr( t;orrur.r|e.

l' Record the digits display. The result should look like this:

6 4 5+ 166
7Ð11
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463
+648
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267 4

Tom's solut¡on to 26Ie + 1369 s _

Tom solved the problem 2671+ 1369 = 

-" 
r¡sing bloclcs. IVhat he did with t¡o

blocks is shown below and on the nert page. Use the setup at the ríght tô reeord
the sÞpr in what Tom did with the blocks.

ffi
ffiffi

+ 1369

Stcp I of Tom's Solution"

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiflf,fl

flflfl9flfl
oaoooaooo

ffi
flfl

ffi
flfl

ffiffiffi
flfltflffi

oaooaoooo

Step 2 ofToo'¡ Solutíoo

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiflnn

(Stepa continued on next paç)

flflfl
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Tom's solutlon tþ 2674 + 1369 r _ (continued)

Stcp I of Tom'c Solution.

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflflflflsflflflflflflfl

oaa
Step 4 ofTom's Solutioru

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
ffifflflf

ooo

Step 6 ofTom'¡ Solutíoa

ffiffiffi
ffiflflfl.fl","
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Jill'¡ Solutlon to "665 + 176 t 
-iJifl solved the problem "66õ + t78 s 

-'using 
blocks. tffhaü she did with tho

blocks i¡ shown below. Use the setup at the righl to record the steps in whatJill
d¡d with the block¡.

Stcp 1 ofJill's Solution.

ffi
flHf

665
+ 476

ffiffiflflfl99fl
St¿p 2 ofJill'¡ Solution.

ffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffi ffiffiffi
ffiHflflflfl9

f

ffaoooo
St¿p S ofJill'¡ Solutioo

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

flflfflffl
f f "

ffi
flflt flflfl

(Stæpa continued on nert paç)
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Jill's Solution to "665 + 4?6 = '

Stcp 4 ofJill'E Solutlon.

ffiffiffiffi
mffiffiffi
ffiffiffiflflflfl.

St¿p 6 ofJill's Solutioru

ffiffiflgflfl.
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Day 4

_fu oaer p¡eubtæ fuy,a lnmeunrh
.¡!

l' Have students use red pencils while going over homework. Collect lnmifw,orþ.

IMttctíon to b oæ-ten dcc ímal nunwutíon

Ash: How many flats are n a cube? (IØ
How many hr¡¡rdreds a¡e ín one thousand? (10)

How many longs are in a Ílat? (þ)
How many t¿ns are in one hund¡ed? lJO)

How many longs are n a øtÞ-? 0Ø)

If tb'isjg problematic for students, ask'How Esny flats a¡e in a a¡be? (It) Wow
Dxany longs are in each flat? QØ How many longs in a eyfu? (100)

- How Eany tens are ín one [[6nsand! (f@/
I
| " &"+"a^students of Ma¡Íanne on the t¿st that they took. Ma¡íanne liked toI think of different blocks as being one instead of a ilíngte as being one.

Ug Tr¡ru coorast on pmlrtr @þ knob) b.þhirc o¡¡, úc dþtay. Prrt
transparmcics of following figure on ürc projccor. Discuss q¡c u a tÍme.

" H 
,, one, then 

" "å, 
rince there a¡e t0of c! t.r, 

H 
.



ffi
euo u! gJo 00oI e¡B E¡eqt ..qt 'ry tt e

ffi
ffi 

euo trt 

ffi 
Jo net a¡B o¡aqr ar,4, $ tt 

m

euo u.r 

H 
" 

*t arB e¡aqr .*' 'l " 
fl

{

.1

PUB

ffi 
euo u! sJo ool ar' ara$l .up 'l ", s

ffi 
euou! 

fr 
""ter'a¡aqr..olr'$ut

uaç'euor¡ 

ffi 
rr

E6

PUE

ueç'euo o¡
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Decímal place ualuct-
¡' lntrodgce students to decimal nu-meration notation. Say tbat the way wE
I normally writc numbers contains an ídea that we can ru¡e to write what we
I have jtut said about fractíons.

[9 Put ransparency of foltowing figrnc an råc projecrc
q Nltlapsslpuldbcfuwn.

f.

Ask How maoy oneg in one cen?

How many ten¡ a¡e in one hundred?

Ttrings to poínt out about thie scheme:

- A dÍgít íD a place tells us how many of those talue gmupc'we havo.

- Eachpl.æ i¡ worth üen times as much a¡ the one üo its ríght

- lte numôtr re-presenÞd by a digit in n {- orr,¡t if rznnhg long on tine.
place need noü be l0 tímes greater than thc
number represented by tl¡e dígit üo ¡ts
right (ID 234',2 brurdreds i¡ not ten
timer greater than 3 üen¡. But ¡ hu¡dred
Íc l0 tines greater tha¡ a t¿n.)

Poínt at drrou aficr theT llø,ue answered. Say
tlßt this díagrc,:ra Elnws what tluy jwt saíd.

Poínl al ormu afier tluy llø,vc answend. Say
that thís díagram únws wløt tluy jtut æid'.

How many hr¡ndreds are in one thousan d? Poínt at a¡mu ofiu tluy have answercd. Say
thol thít dùryÌon slþwc what tlry just æíd.
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ilF Lift bouom teft ory.

Eachplæeig worth þ "r 
much ag the one to its left-

Say There a¡e t¿n hr¡¡¡dreds Ín one thousand. So one hundred t, ** of one thouand. 
e

Poínt at onow, Say tløt thís dbgram ehowE
wlnt lou juet søíd.

Ash How many tens in one hundred?

One ten is what part of one hundred? Point at arnru after they løvc answerd. Sav
th¿t this díogram sløws wlnt tlwy just æíl

How many ones in one t¿n?

One one is what part of tcn? loítú-at aÌnow efiey tlry haue awwerd. Say
tllr't this diagram sløws wlnt tlwl just æíd.-

soy

UF Lifr bouom righr ftap.

Ash

Vfc can teep gobg ùo the rigùt of the one't place. Buf we need to make a m¡¡k to ¡how
wirere tùe one'g place ir, because rhg rigùt moat placr in ¡ au-eral aeed aot bs the onc,¡
p-lace wheo w8 

-u8e qlac9r üo-the-rþht olone. rt¡¡ dot ¡s catled e decin¡i po¡olrîr.pa¡ate¡
t.be oae¡ place from-tbe t¿nth¡ plaec.

Since each place is worth one-tentå of poínt øt urow úq ttry have answerld,. gay
the place to its left, whatvalue ¡Ìroutd tltot thís díogranitlþ;;;h;; tht1ia¡t æ¿d.
the plaæ ûo tåe rigñt of one havc?

ô I* $* t:y-h.o sccn a dccim¡l poinr h rnoricy bcføe.lr scpæares rûe-anedoltdplaca&om¡hcIcnôofiAøafpaå -'-

[Øntínw wíth hund¡dths atú tløusdttdtlu.J

[P Lífr op rishr ory.

Asþ, How many thousandths in one hund¡edth? Poín¿ at a¡mw aftcr they lurue utstpcred Sol
tløt thís díogram tløws wlnt thq just æùL

It does not matüer where a dígit ir. Its place value i¡ 10 timer tåe place valuc of the dÍgiü !o ¡tr
rígùt and ib place value i¡ ** n. place vralue of the digit üo its teft. (point et arrowr wh¡-tc
taying thir.)

søy
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Rcprcsentíng nurnberc ln dæímat notatíon

ô H¡ve su¡dcnts setcct thc fla¡ æ rhcir uni¡ in rhe computêr prog¡am. To do rhis:

R¡t ttrc poíntcs ovcr the Unlt menu
Press ûc mou:F buton and btd í¡dot¡r¡.
SlÍde thcpointcr down útl FIat k Oæ íshighüg¡¡red. ë.
Relq$c thc mousc buuon.

Ug Draw studcnrs'ancnrion o rhc fact tha ft ¡row saYs a Fht b one bclow
the ma.scr bræts, whcrcas il us€d p say a srngtc rs onc. This fs o
remi¡¡d ôc¡n that ¡hctlot now gands fc.óne.o

I
I o Tell etudents to malre "ten and 11 hund¡edths."

ô Tc[ them thar if ürcy aæ clcvcr. rtrcy wfl qcc{ to nsc only th¡ec btocks (viz.,I cr¡bc, a long, and a singlc). [¡t thcm thint about tl¡st '

Hand out activity eþe9! (they *il] do these at their computers). TelI studentgthaü when thev ú4. üòr. ;,tt-b."r, rhãi *il iå.a to decide whar brockrepresents ons. Differcuü probleme may r-equÍre different blocksã-r'troa ø"ong.

AroígnEomewot*
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Do thig to choose a block to represent one:

o Put the pointer over the Untt rnentr.

e Preee the mouse button and hold íü down

o Slide the pointer so that you¡ choice íe highlighted.

Computor Group

t Release the mouse button.

Make tåese numbers Fill ín the blanks after you make ø nutnber

4.30
- 

Cubes Flate
- 

Longs _ Singles (put a &címal
poínt between tlæ
o¡æs and tlu
tenthsJ

6.03
- 

Cubee F.late
- 

Longe _ Singlee @w a ùctmal
poínt &tween tñw
o¡ut a¡ú th¿
tentb)

!2.!
- 

Cubee _ Flats
- 

Longo _ Síngle I @ut a &címal
Winl baween the
o¡æs atd gru
tcntbJ

3.01
- 

Cubee _ Flate
- 

Longe _ Síngle s (Pltt a ùcímel
point bctwcen tlu
o¡us atd tl¡e
tenthcJ

_ Longa _ Single s (tut a &cín.rrl
poínt bctwecn the
orcs and, thc
tcnths)

7.032
- 

Cubeg _ Flatg
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Tear the last two pages ofr. firey have pictures of blocks that you will use to do yorrr homeworL Cutpictures of blocks from those pager when you need them.

Show &4f with blocl¡¡ l¡ trvo wqnr. Uee differeng untt8"

Pick a block that will b€ the r¡nit in yonr representatÍon of 3.41. Past¿ a pichrre of that block into a-unit bo:f. Then paste pictures of bloclcs to show 8.41.

Unit Bæ Unít Bæ

h¡t a unit here

3.41

is the unil

Put a r¡¡rit here

3.41

Secotld'W

is the r¡nit
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Show 1¿7 wittr blocks ln trvo rya¡ro" Use dlfere¡g,,ntf¡g

Píck a block that will b€ the rrnit ín your representati on o1l2.T. paste a pictrrre of that block into e'unit box". Then paste pictures of blbcks to-show L2,7:,

Put a unit hera Puta unit,here

Unít Bæ

ia the r¡nit is the unit.

12.7 72.7
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Show 1132 w¡tb blocks l¡ two wq'4l. Use difFe¡ent unlts.

Pick a block that will be the unit þ^vour representation of 11.32. Paste a picture of that block into a'unit bof. Ttren paste píctrrres of blocks to show ll.gà.

Unit Bos

Put a n¡rit here

11"32

Ís the uniL

Unít Bæ

Frt a r¡niü hero

1L.32

is the r¡nit
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ffiffi
ffiffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

8e@sø66ðe68øeøe8
ø6øøØaØe6a6Ø66øØ

gHffHHHHgHH

HHgHHgggHH
HHHgffHHHHff
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Day s

fu otser hanæunrh ftnmprcubus day

[F H¡ndo¡t¡rdpe¡cit.

l&
I' Be brief i" cgi"9 over homework. Give emphasis þ th. selection 6f ¿ trnif ¿¡d,I and esneciallv F".. ,*-.phasíe ta ttæ- retãIfi;;t;ii t¿;;*;;lilíii 

"f 
unít *úI what tiumbeí ihrbl*i;ïái"rrrnt.

ô oncc ¡ unit is clroscq varucs of alr orhc¡ bbc&s re &rcrmincd by úrc
retationships.tc$ of- and $f, *.

crzangíng rcprcsentatío¡æ wíthout crwqíng træ numfur

[9 lrave so¡de¡¡a go b compubrs. Tbcy shorrd bavc pcncils and papeß wiú
thcm.

I
f ' Tell students to select either the ûat or tåe cube as their unít (Ít ís their choíce).I
I l{¡rit€ 1,92 onthe blac&boa¡d.

sny Make Tor¡r end thirty-two hn¡d¡edth8, on your computera

(Aft¿r they are donc)

write for¡r and thirty-two hr¡ndredtb oa a sheet of paper.

Ìile a¡e going to do ¡omo borrowing, --d yo-*¡oÞ wilt be. üo- record on paper wbat you do wÍththe block¡.naLc Tou and thÍrty-ti,o ¡.i,-¿r.å-t¡r; on tåeir comput.re

Tell ¡tuden b b Bonou¡ tentL

ô e * Pusc.arebg*F of îl,tc'îun&e{¡hg.¡¡d thousa¡¡drhs..Lct

;,ig" rransraæ bnrhs, r¡ur¿¡ørlu,ä¡d û.;Gã& ño r¡ctanguageof

I
l' Have students read tåe digrt dispray Ín ones, tenths, and hr¡¡d¡edthe.

Sres th¿ wc want o know how many ones, æotht, clc.:4 oræs,2 æntlr¡,úú 12 hrnd¡cûr¡s. Emphasizc rtrar ¡hc numbcr úrrr ôcy øigir,alty rcprcscntcdhas naclungpû
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say Record on your paper the eåange you made in the blocks.

2U¿
Ylrite 4 . I I (after sh¡dents have fi¡rished vrriting on theÍr papera).

I
. . fe Tell sh¡dents to Bortpw a one.

I __ .¿.

I o Have sh¡dents read the di4t display in ones, tenths, and hu¡d¡edrhs: 3 ones,I tZ tentås, and 12 nnnãe¿"t¡g. '

søy Record on your paper the eåange you made in the brocks.

3 r2U2
Wríte I. I I (after ah¡dents have finished writing on their papers).

Say this shows that 4 ones, 3 tenths, a¡rd 2 hnndredths represents the same n'mber as i8
represenüed by 3 ones, 12 tenths, and 12 hr¡nd¡edth¡.

Foí¡ú out e ínúbítb be aæen & címal rumbn and uh ole w¿m&,¡e

say t'he following (don't male it a matüer of rengthy discussion):

[9 Think abou¡ what sunds fc whs"

Bor¡ow wherærær yor do not have cnough of wlu¡ yû¡ wìant o a&e away
froo,

Rccord on thc oumcæl ury changes h úc Uoct&

Srùblactfuin of dæùnal nunfus

Ug Tc[ o¡dcnrs o sclcc¡ rhc flar æ ü¡cir onir.

c WrÍte this on the boa¡d: 4.02 - .õ a _
rlave student' golve thÍe problem wíilnul recordíng.

Ug A.fter ttrey ha,¡e sotved iq ask sr¡dc{rrs wba *¡s he¡d ¡bour rhis probløu fl
crpccr that tþ lurd part wi[ bc dcciding a¡rd kccpiog i0 m¡nd whar srands fc
whsr)
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Tell student¡ to Cba¡AXI.

Tell students to wríts this on- a piece of papen
(write it jt¿st lihe ít øppears nerel

10.4
" .62

fg Ask srudenr if ir would matc any diffcrer¡cc if ç,e wroæ ir tikc ûís

r0.4
- .62

ô flt worlúrtmarcr if wc pard ctosc lnc.n-tio¡ o placc-ralrr of digie; it c6uld
mancr tr wç d¡d-oot pay closc ancntln) Bring õ¡r rl¡e poinr nar-wc i¡lim---qgb !t"r havc rhc same phcc raruc mc-rcty arï;"rûrrãi.;,æri;;åM *lT y¡u9Þ.+s-dists, wc brow rior *c,";br_dú Ã;Ê";
ffi ff H'"ffi '##ffiffi ii:,W;!;:*#'*
columns,

t
f . Have students solve .10.4 - .62 = _o (wilh recordírq).

DÍscuss solution briefly when they are ñnished.

Ug spcak abor¡r ætirns oo brocts ($ing üe hnguâgB of tcns, orps, ænúu, r¡d
hundrcds) aDd rccûd ætio¡¡s q¡ nruncrals. g u ùn r nat¿ atr¡ r{acrce ro üunonrd.

Eøtd out actírrrty sh¿d þtd pge)
lcll ¡tudenh ùo do these p.robleru-an{ ya¡ tb.gr ú}. rt_.y g¡ do them witå or witåout r¡¡ingblock¡. If thev do tben witlout rxing utocL, tú.o nuir¡ii¿--ió. ui"-¿ uäoæ usingbloce&

|!":r*:r 
casc, üett them ro record on-the rú;r"ñh'-sm rb.y d'rrå l;;ilrsr". .i,ö ù trc

Assígm homeunrh
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Solve these problems.
" 

Yoo will need. to decÍde what block is your rrni! ín eaclr problem. Þ

You can do these problems with or without wing blocks. It ís your choíce.

In either case, lecord on the nu -bens whatever you do (or ímagÍne
doing) with the blocks.

2"3L
- "43

1" 0L
- ,002
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Problem 1

James solved the pfobfem "42.41- f 7.56 - 

-o 

using blocks. what he dfd with the blocks ls shown on. . -the nexl two paggs.

ø

Use the setup below lo record the steps ln what James dlcl with tfre blocks.

42"41

- 17.56



Jameg'solution to'42.4\ ' 1?.56 = 

-"

Step 3 of Jamed Solution"

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffi
ffiffi

ffi#
ffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffif gflFf flf f

flflfl9flfl.

ffi

99flfl"
f r*n 2 of Jamed solutÍon

ffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffi
ffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiflflfl9"



lp 4 of Jamed Solutiol

ffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffi
ffiffi

ffi
ffiffi
ffiffi

lSt p6ofJamedSolu

ffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffi
ffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffissflflgflHfl
H flfl Lil."."""

øoooo

lr*o 5 of Jamed SoturÍon

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffifl9flflflflflfl

T6OOOO

IS,* ? of.Iamed SolutÍon

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
9Fflflflflflfl

loo6oa
I Step 8 ofJamed SolutÍon

ffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflflt99fl
oaooo

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffifl9flflflflflfl
f
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Problem 2

Sally solved the problem'58.7 - 49.8 - ' using bbcks. What stre dkj with the bfocks ls shown on
. . -the nexf pages.

ê.

use the setup below lo record ttn steps ln what safV dH with the btocf€.

58.7
49"B



Sall/s Solution to '58.? - 49.8 = _'

f 
,,,n, ,no

Step I of Sall/s Solution

ffiffiffi
ffiffi
flflHflflflfl9

oøooa
oo

Step 3 of Saü¡rs Solution

ffiffiffiffi
flfl9flflflfl9F

flflsflflflflfl
ooaoo6aaoo
aoaoooo

Step 4 of SaIy's Solution

ffiffiffiffi
flflflflfl9flflfl
flflflflfl9flfl

Step 2 of SaIy's Solution

ffiffiffiffi
flfl9flflflflfls
flflsflflflflfl9

ooooo
oa

Step 5 ofSally's SolutÍoa

ffiffiffiffi
flflflflflflflfl

aaaa60600

f'l,f,l'al''ao

Step 6 ofSally's Solution

flflflflflflflå
060ao
ooaa
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Day 6

fu ouer prcuíous dot'e lmtæunrk brffiy,

Ug Ar rhc cd ask st¡dc¡¡s if thc¡c is øæ panicular rn€óod rhar rhese cfu]dreCI

ryed ltrar ûcy like besr. Thar rhey liked las-ftltc poínr of this dlsctision ís
tløt.thq rctlccc on tlu nethods; tlu píat ls rct ø sah oh a prescríhd
nuthod")

Tetl tlpm ttut if rbcy like a metho4 drcy can fcel &ce o r¡se it thcrnscrvcs.

.Addítíon of d¿cíÌnal nutnbetz

o fi¿mínd them that to add, means to co¡nbíne.

e ftpmind them that when we work with a numeral, iü is to record what we do
n'ith the numbers that blocks sta-nd for.

o Give students a copy of the nerü sheeü. Tell them to solve these proble"'n y¡ith
blocke, ánd to record their solutions on the nu-merale

ô ftcy y! *{ n p¡*-an rytoprhæ r¡ni¡ fc each proUcn THs k parr of
rhcproblcru Rcnind úcm hon Ocbangc Êoor oncuoitoanorha:-

. h¡t thc pointcr ovcr thc Uult meou.: 3ffiffffi1ffiËT"ififi,"',ù*. Rcle¡sc thc mous¿ buaan

I
! " -lilheg eh¡dents are finiehed, have eacb pair pic& one problem to writê on the
I board. Digcuse differences among recoiding methode.

ô Difføerecs ünqlg recading mc¡troe $¡ould bc ¡rllcaivcof dilfc¡cat Ectt¡ods
of solving problarc w¡rh bþcb ld¡tc s¡æ rhår thb coqrcs out ín thc
discr¡ssioo

ásslflgn homeunrh
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Do these adütion problems wÍth blocks. Record on this paper what you
do wíth tJre blocks.

. . :" 
will need to decide what block represents one in each problem.

e

11 "37+ 8,64
32 0 6

+_28.51

6 0 4 1e 111+ 4 "872 + g "gg
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Froblern I

Jamie solved the problern "6.456 + .94 = 

-" 
using blocks. What ehe dÍd with the btocks ¡, äio*r,

on the next two pagpt..

Use this setup üo record the stepa in whatJamie did witå the block¿

6.456
.94



Jamie's Solution to .6.456 + .94 = . 114
___-___

is the unÍL

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
sflflfl

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
sflflt

Stcp I of Jamie's SolutÍon.

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffiffi
ffiffi
ffiffi
flfl

Stæp 2 ofJamies Solution

ffiffi
ffiffi
ffiffiffi
sflflflfl

oooooo

ffi
sflfl

l'l'l'l'l'l'
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Jamie'¡ Solution to'6.456 + .94 = :

Stcp g ofJamÍe's Solutíon.

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
HflHflflHflflfl
f'l'ol'f'f'
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Problem 2

Tami solved the problem'6.3õ + 3.96 = 

-" 
using blocks. What she did with the blocks i, ño*n

on the next two pages.

ug€ this sehrp to record the stcpa in what Taxoi did with the blocks.

6"35
[ 3.96
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ffi istheunil

Sæp 1 of Tami's Solution

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
Hflilu"uuo

Step 2 of Tamfls Solution.

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffiffiffi
flflflflHHflFfl

ooaa60

ffiffiffi
flflflflBsflBB

aooaoo
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Step 8 of Tami's SolutÍon.

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
gHflHFflflflfl

fl flflfl"
Step 4 of Tami's Solution.

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiflflí,
Stcp 5 of Tamts Solution.

ffiflflfl,
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Ðay 7

Go over previous day's homework briefly

Assign activity sheet for mixed practice (next page).
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Mixed Practice

15. 4
+16.91

6.02 5.4 =

]-748 + 2253 :

5. 001
- r.g2

5 " 0g
- 2.93

If you become confused while doing a problem, then thi¡k about what you woulddo q¡ith the blocks.

If thinking about the blocks doesn't help, then use real blocks.

!þput your work on this DaDer.
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Appendix B

Script for Blocks Students

This is the script used for the students in the group who were

taught the lessons using the base-ten blocks. This script is a modified

version of the script used for the microworld group.

The original script was obtained from Dr. Patrick rhompson

and was used in this study with his permission. Any duplication of

this script in whole or in part must be authorized by Dr. Thompson.
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BLOCKS

Day l, 2

Class demonstration (9 minutes)

Students are in pairs. You are at the front of classroom, projected image of
your mat is shown on projection screen.

Explain purpose of activíty (l minute)

That when we work with numbers, what we do should have meaning
and make sense in terms of what the numbers stand for. We are
going to do some review of adding and subtracting whole numbers
before doing some more work with decimal numbers.

Making numbers (5 minutes)

- Write 2413 on blackboard. Ask students what blocks we woulcl
use to show 2413.

Do not ask students how to make 2413 on the mats. Rathcr
lead them to saying that 2413 would be made of 2 cubes
(thousands), 4 flat(hundred), I long (tens), and 3 singles
(ones).

- "This is how we make numbers with the blocks." Make 2413 by
using blocks. Have students mimic your actions on their mats.

Point out the dual representational systems (blocks and
digits) as you place blocks on the mat.

- Discuss "ten of" relationshio amonq the blocks. Do on overhead.
t0æ ol

ãHilffiffiffifl
W ffi
1000 t00 t0UL/\l0of toã-

a
t
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CarryÍng/Borrowing Demonstration (10 minutes)

You lead the discussion with your display. Students will mimic your actions
when you tell them to.

- You borrow from the cubes.

Exchange "Thousands" for "Hundreds", "Hundreds for
"Tens", and "Tens' for "Ones".

Refer to the blocks as "thousands", "hundreds", "tens" and
"ones"

Ask whether the total number of singles has changed or has
remained the same.

Make sure that they understand that yoa are referring to
the singles contained in the Iongs, flats, and cubes and not
just to "loose" singles.

- Write out the "digit" display at the top of the number region of rhe
mat and show how it corresponds with the new configuration of
blocks.

Say "Before we exchanged one cube, the display read'4 flats' After we
exchanged, ít should read '14 flats'. Why should it change?"

- Tell students, "Exchange one thousand on your mats."

Representing changes in blocks by changes in numeral

Discuss how one reflects changes in the blocks with corresponding
changes in the numeral, such as by:

tt+

\\ 13
Have students read numeral as "one cube, fourteen flats, one long,
and three singles." Also have them read the numeral as "one
thousand, fourteen hundreds, one ten, and three ones."
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,Sfress that the number of singles represented by this

i if ': ;,t" :'r, : " J! ";l:"; 
ol'',,!í,", 

f,' : ::,:' ^ 
b e r or s i n s t e s i n

say: suppose we ask a farmer to deliver 2413 apples. He brings the
apples in I box of 1000, 14 boxes of 100, I box of 10, and
3 loose apples. Did we get the correct number of apples?

The moral of this example is that that even though the
numeral is "funny looking," it names the same number as
does the "better" looking numeral 2413.

- Point out a "cube" digit. Do not exchange. Tell students you are
going to exchange a cube.

Ask them to explain what you will do to the blocks.

i;: I:i"_!i,'i!.,",^ 
what the disptay in the "dìsits" area of

Do the exchange; write the new "digit display"

- Ask students to explain what it meant to exchan ge a block.

Make sure they explain in terms of actions on the blocks.
Do not allow them to give their explanations only in terms
of exchanging pieces, but also in terms of digits.

- Ask them to read the digit display; point out the correspondence
between the digit display and the block representation of the
nu mber.

- Represent the result as:

- Tell students to borrow from the cubes.

Have students read numeral as"no cubes, twenty-four
flats, one long, and three singles" Also have them read
the numeral as'wenry-four hundreds, one ten, and three
ones."

o¿.q.
\}tY.\13
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,Str¿ss that the number of singles represented by this
numeral is still the same, just as the number of singles in
the "blocks" diagram is still the same.

- Point out a "flat" digit. Do not exchange. Tell students you are
going to exchange a flat.

- Ask them to predict what you will display in the "digits" area of the
mat.

- Ask rhern to predict what will happen to the blocks.

- Exchange a flat and write the new "digit display"

- Ask them to read the digit display.

- Represent the result as:

Ll
O}{
\ìt{u
\\\3

Have students read numeral as "no cubes, twenry-three
flats, eleven longs, and three singles". AIso have them
read the numeral as "neenry4hree hundreds, one ten,
and three ones."

Stress that the number of singles represented by this
numeral is s¡i// the same, just as the number of singles in
the "blocks" diagram is still the same.

Transition

Four problems:

301-134 = ; Demonsrrarion & Discussion (no recording)

403-125 = ; Students do with help (no recording)
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Recotdíng Onene,Actírlns and Resulte of,,, ctbræ

represe.ntatlo.nrofgrrantities. Wc did not leavc it entireþ ø sa¡deñb üo.r;;h ti;ír owaconventÍon¡, buü wc did.emphaeþc that convention¡ aid en¿unpl¡&-c¡ã.-¡ähn, and that¡ also a¡d uc in kãeping track what wc t 
"". ¿-o*--¿ iñ;;"h, t ú;;;;;. -

We-proposed a set of global conventions about how we write an initÍal ¡tat¿ment of an a¡ithmeticproblem, and what it means to E'ritê sometåing irt a p".ù.utl a¡ea of the ÍniËal"top. Ttre globalconve.ntiong s'e proposed a¡e shown below. l$-ey were orrr attcmpt to gÍve studeit¡ freedom lncreat'ing thelr owa ¡chemes 
!01 recor$nq agHcrirq perfor.ed à"ä;.ü ;Ï y.îär. con¡ísüentyû. th:lt prior experience with gtåndarã dgoitrt--a. boiãrtua.ntr ffiká tü conventíonsshaÍghtforwa¡dlv; some made substa¡tíal ñodificario;rì; û;; t,r ;;;it"; liãí, u-", recordingschemes (see examples for hoblem I of first to..*oÃJ.-- -

{- ff¡c åmounc you scart ulth.
4 f¡. anount you lntend to
6 rcnrovc.

- thc ¡rlrcc yherc you vrtto
thc nu¡rùer of blockr of ¡
pleco v¡luc ¡ftcr you
¡ddlsubtracr blocnr
hrvlng Èhat v¡tuc.

Thc placc vhcro you yrltc
the nr.¡¡nbcr of btock¡ of ¡phct v¡luc lftcr you edd
block¡ bevtng th¡È v¡lue.

Àlvayl rccord tha effcctr of carryfng or
borronlng tn thc .r€¡r conctlnlng tho dlglt¡thrt rcprcssng th¡ blocl¡ ¡ffcctã¿ by thr¡ct loa.

o Mention that we h4Ye'sotved' 4.9e problemq, but that it would be bett¿r ífa-fter .*lFg- a probleP we could sú;r-ã¡tãn-r'ãlse uo, we did it withoutactually havÍng-to do it over with the blocij

Ug Tùcre-rr-e tc,o Hn& of *'bnr oo! ç¡¡¡ prf-rn-ubcs ürar changc r

ffiüñr#i.ffirffiffiîåMî;k'¡¿¿lg urd obtraain-g cùange r çanríry! 'a 
r¡a Bc-æúdvc þ sû¡dørg'tcswts,h+ pûr ¡ -rd[ 

y tuy rãvc coofq¡¡gcd rtr* * toy d¡f;-"rnotbrs of -cåangc. ín rlæ disfhy.

-; 
Demonst¡atioo &Di¡cussion (cdtb recordi.t)

ô Do Ír twico<ncc rnvcationrlty, olr uncoovcotÍona[yif tinc acrrrii¿r(Not¿ to ¡cú¿¡: sccHontæwo¡t'probran t ¡q oã r;ñ, i¡nt , i, *^, ørcæduùns)

: Student¡ do with hctp (with recording)

149¿-115 a

201{. lt&¡ a
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7.'1La t

' strese that when tw.g Peonle-eolve probtema {rr.¡-"qyr hü of theír soiutionecan be co rre c r 
-ev 

e n Fã "Éb- 
rñ;i; i ðr, ti ãiG. tr,oã-r- ität; Ë *;r|'d ifre re ntsolutione are correct or íttcõ"r..d;ã;õr.;;;tl;"d, are appropriate orínappropriate.

. s .F,spla.¡n assígnmetú,

lSome children solved 
lrreso-four probleme with blocks, but ttrey did noü record how theysolved tJrem. YourJob ia üo do tf,. ,.-r¿i"g for these eåíldren "

søy

I' Díscuse first homework problem. 4"k "What did Frant do?" for each of thefirst few etepe. Record ñ.õ;;ír.'fficËäï'Ë;áí;pr"y. -' ."' vswl

ô Srcss o sa¡dcns rhat ¡he ras& Ís fo¡ rtrêrn to rccord wløt tlusc childrcn ûd
y¡th tlu blocts,su¡dcns may rhint (whcn rhcy drdo'"når-tmc to do tlreir
h.ome.wgrt) thattrtq are sogpsca oìb urc r"ãffid*búrrñ* *i"; d"¡,
a&eady-kno wn sanCa¡U A girirhrtrs.
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Homework 1

Frank solved the poblem o6,43 - 275 - 
-" 

uslng blocks, btl he d¡d rþt æcord hls Seps. What he dH
with lhe blocks b shown on the n€xt pago.

' 
Læ the setup betow to recod the steps In what Frank dtd with ü¡e btod6.

643
275

lt#ä _(r.rtop {.rrr¡¡v¡¡v
b¡rtrllt r:|a|ne go¡rlcr*ng
à,rì¿'ia I tc þç q{ r*åta"õ

,nJ6r, tar¿rr"ñ | l"tnwl/ üö"I

,rr{,k *"t I 'y',,*Ì;\ f 
n:*l""xF'\åt

2hundrcô' I t"*3iflfr.*r.r.barrno! -- . , ."*3ifl f r.*r.r. *\\\
iilH ,*n1*X, 

so*r.rerúns |ålffifi;*'rhunf,sd¡. r [äîti*í, t or¡i I I1.d ttd ¡ou n

O.nj I b ü. &rr|y 278. :æ0 Ë*.';,**
t3 þrE, rnd t3 or¡ee

(Note tq rqader: Two ways in which slud
shown below. These reærds reflect Frank,s acltons;tne Wtn{mâøe to studenis wãtsnown oetow. t nese reærds rcllect Frank's acllons; the polnt made to students was
llfl¡lll o,l^y*13 do qnythíng that makes s€nse whe'n soñ¡ig a subiriaon proøtem-
with blocks. The maln re.quirement Ís that one must reærdáach and every aaioi

whlheq it ba a chw_9llgplgÊpntation or a cha,idffi.



ffiffiffi ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

Slep 3 of Frank's solutlon.

ffiffiffi ffiffiffi
flflflflflfl

fl fl fl louooooooooooo

Slep 6 of Frankb solulloa

ffiffiffi
flfl9flflfl oooooooø

r29Problem I

Frank solved the problem n643 . 276 a 

-" 
using blocks, buü he did not record hie

stepe. lvhat hc did wíth thc btock¡ l¡ shoft'n below. Use the eehp ac tåe right üo
record tha steps in wha0 Frank did with the blockc.

643
- 275

flflflflflflfl
9"""9fl9flflflflflfl 9"""

Slep 1 of Frank's solullon. Slep 2 of Frank's sofullon.

St¿p 4 of Fta¡rlT ¡olutíon

flflflflflfl

flflflflflflloooooooo

ffi
flflå

ffiffi
ffiffi
ooooaoao

Step 5 of Frank'g solutþn

9flflflflfl
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Problem 2

samantha solved the problem "74g.6gg ,,_o *ing block¡. what she djd wíththe block¡ i¡ shown {ri1..ul thc set.p at t¡.;et i;;;;ä'rh. rrcpr in whacSamantha did wit¡ tha blockc.

ffiffi
Slep 2

ffi ffiffiffi
Step 1

ffi
ffi

of Sam's

ffi
ffi ffi ffiHfl il oo"oooøooaooooøc,

qlglq of Sam's sofutlon.

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiflfl|d{l|u","""""

746

of Sam's solullon.

ffiffiflflí ooaoooo

qlqp q of Sam,s sotutton.

ffiffiffiffiffi Qlgll of Samt sotutton.

ffiffiffiffiffi
Slep 6 of Sam's solutfon.

Få91fl"" c,aooo



Problern 3

{!r:"f solved the-problcn 2947 .958 c 
-" 

u¡ing blocks. what he did with tås
blocks l¡ ahown below..U¡s the aetup at tjre rieht dre"ord thà sbpl in whaÊ
Jimmy did with thc block¡.
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2347
- 958

ffi
flflfl

Ðffi
ffiffi
t o"oooon

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
fl fl fl toooooon

Step 4 ofJinm¡rr solutíø

ffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffi

Stcp t ofJimm¡/c solutíon

Step 6 ofJfnm/e ¡olutim

flflflflflflflfl1 a......

Step 2 ofJimmy'c solutÍoo

Step I ofJimm¡/r solution

ffiffiffi
ffiffi
I fl fl Eoooooon

flsflffiffitflflt
fl fl fl ooooooo

Stcp I ofJimn¡rr ¡olutioo

I fl fl fl I fl {-g,",""aaoooooo
oooo



Step ? ofJimm¡/o eolution
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koblem {

.ÞTon colved tlre-problem T6d - 416 a--" using brocks. what he did with thoblockg i¡ shown hlow. u¡e tJre setup on6 ,¡eitt-;."o;¡ th. rtepo ín wha! Ramond¡d $'iüh the block¡.

flf ffitflflfl

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffiffi
ffiffi

ffi
ffi
ffi
flflfl

ffi
ffi
ffi
flflfl

ffi
ffi
flflt

964
475

Stæp I of Ramon's solu¿íon

Stæp 8 of Ramon'¡ solution

ffi
ffi
flfl

¡olution

ffi
ffi
flflfl

Stcp { of Re.mon'¡ ¡olution

ffi
ffi

ffiffiffiffi
flfl9flfltflflflflfl

flflfl iloooooooooooooo

flflflflflflffl
oooooooooooooo

Step I of Reoon'¡ ¡olutíoa

ffiffiffiffi
flfltflflflflfl

aooaooooo
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hoblem S

Uss EÌank'¡ method to solve 2368. 1429 g

Use Sa.Eantha'E method to solve 23æ - t429 =

Uae Jimmy'r metåod to ¡olve 2358 . ll9F s

U¡e fu¡¡oo'¡ netbod to ¡olvc æ68. ltgf) z
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Day 3

Go over previous dayos homework.

Have students use red pencils while going over homework. Collect
homework.

n-¿ attentive for this confuslon: Students mry have
thought that thcy v,erc supposed ,o do thc 

'subtractlon, 
and

may havc completely lgnored the .fîctttlous, chlldren;s
solutlon methods. If anyone dld thìs, have hlm or her do
the problems over agaín (as homework), ln addltton to the
homework_ asslgned for today. Gtyc them a freshhomework sheet. Keep thelr ortglnal homework.

Discuss what ít means to add

-Make 132 in left region of the mat; record the number.
-Make 6l in right region of the mat; record the number.
-say that to add the numbers represented by these blocks means to
combine the blocks.

Emphaslze that wc can combíne two groups of blocks by
slmply thinklng of them as goíng to[ethir to make one
gÌoup. When w¿ combíne two groups of blocks, wc get a
numb-er _of oncs, a number of terc, and a nunber oj
hundreds in thc new group.

Record thc numbcr.

Thc maín ídca to ge, across is that additíon mcans to
combìne. Thc next cxanple will show that thc tdea of
'carryíng' comcs up afler on¿ has already co
numbers of things (1.¿. qft¿r on¿ has combíned
grorfs nî hlocksl-

Point out that an altcrnatíve to combíning thc rwo
quantities all at once is to combíne thcm a littlc at a time.
F91 examylc, you could have fîrst tak¿n the ones from the
right region to the left regíon, then havc taken íhe rcns
from thc ríght rcgion to thc left rcgíon. This ís the
conventional method.
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Exemplífy addltlow wltls Blocks

Make 864 Ín the left region. Record the number.
Make 137 in the right region. Record the number.

Tell students that you are goÍng to combíne (but don't do ít yet).

Ask them to pr¿dtct:
what the -dlgtt ltylat should havc ln lt (lt will dlsplay the
total nnmbcr of ÍIats, thc total numbcr oj longs, and íhetotal numbcr of stngles).

Record the total # of flats; total # of longs; total # of singles

Say: Are we done adding? (yes. Bur, rhe chitdren will probably say no
because rhe digits aren't 'right." If they,don't say this, then þrovokethe-.point by pretending that you yoursètf aren't õurc tÍ,.t yo,i are done
adding.)

Ask: whether thc total number of singlcs is thc concct totat number of
singles that you should have afrer adding. (yes, it is. so you musr be
done adding).

[Here is an analogy: 
- supo-osc wc are going to order t00l apples from a

farmer. If we ask for 9 boxes wirh 100 .ppl"s eacb, 9 boxöi wirh l0
lPplcs cach, and ll loosc apptcs, we woutd-'havc thc I@l apples that we
desi red. J

But we do not havc the totar numbcr of singles representcd in thc
conventional way that othcr pcoplc cxpcct total numbers to bc
representcd. (which is to have all digits being bcrwc¡n 0 and 9
inclusive. )

Thus we necd to fix the represcntation. Thereforc, wc need to trade (or
ex ch angc).

-Exchangc "singles"

Ask wherhe¡ you are donc (i.c., donc putring rhe sum of g64 and 137 inro a
"conventional" format; you arcn'¡ done - rhere now arc l0 rens.)

Say that you ìvant to "carry" thc tens so rhar ¡hcrc arc fewer than tcn of
them.

Ask How do I carry the tens?
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show how to exchange ten 'Longs"(tens) for a "Flat" (Hundred).

Record # of flats; # of longs; # of singtes, (Ir shoutd say l0 Ftats 0 t¡ngsI Singtc.)

Repeat for 'Flatsn. @xchange ten flats for a cube)

Now record.

Students solve problem on lheír mats.

-Have students solve 496 + 505 =

Point out that they are done 'addíng" as soon as they
combine. But, they are not done representing the 

-solutíon

ln a 'conventíonal' format until they havc flníshed
makíng all dígits less than 10.

Reløte actíons wíth blocks to algoríthms wíth numerals.

T.hís nelt- exanplc is to makc conncctlons between solving
the problem wíth blocks and how we record solutions on a

)tir^!!",{.eprcscntatlon 
of an additton probtem wing

- Write this problem on the board:

6 4 5+ 166
say that you arc goíng to do thís probrem with broci,,, but
that you arc also going to record your acfions on rhe
's-etup' numcrals. Thís way, wc can cxplain þ someonc
else how w¿ did thís addition wíthout havíng auuaily to
show them with blocks.

- on the mat: Put 645 ín one region; put 166 in the other. Then add
(combine).

- Record the digits display. The resurt should look like this:

6 4 5+ 166
7r011
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Read thls result as '645' plus '166 " ls 7 hundreds, I0 tens,
and I I oneE.'

Polnt out that we normally wrlte a small 'tct' dlgít ln a
colunn so that no onc gcts confittcd as to what wc are
representlng. Werc we to v'rite all díglts thc sane slzc ln a
column, lt could become confuslng, ltke thts:

6 4 5
+ 166

?1011

- Go through successive steps of "conventionalizing" the sum. Record
the display each time you carry.

Students solve and record solution

- Hand out "463 + 648 = _' problem page.
Have students solve and record 463 + 648 E 

-.Assign Homework.



a'0

r39

463
+648 b
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Tom'a ¡olutJon tozilq + 1369 a_

Tom go.lved tlrc 
-problem 26?.4 + 136g ¿ _" r¡sing block¡. lvhat hc did with tho

blockr i¡ shown below al4 on tho next page. use thã retup at tho ;ght ¿o re;rj'-
the rtepr in what Tom dld witlr the btocki.

267 4
+ 1369

.ù.Step I of Tom'¡ Solutio¡r.

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiflf,n

ffiffiffi
flflffitfl

ooooaoooo

Step 2 of Tom'¡ SoluËon

ffi
lfl

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffi9ffi

(Stcpr continued on next page)



step g of Tomos sorutJon 

Tomos ¡olutlon râ 2674+ 1369 a 

- 
(continued) | 4 |

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflflflflFflflfl9flflfl

ooo
Step 4 ofTom's Solutio¿

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
ffiflflff

ooo

Step 6 of loto'¡ SolutÍou

ffiffiffi
ffiíflfl."","
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Jill'¡ Solutlon to "665 + {?6 o '
Jill colved the problem '665 + 176 c 

-n 
ucfng block¡. \¡/ha0 ¡hc dld wlth tho

blocks i¡ shown below. Us€ the eetup aü the right 0o record thc steps ln what Jill
d¡d s/ith the bloclc¡.

Stcp tr ofJill'¡ Solutlon

ffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiflflfl9flfl

flfllflFglo....n
Stcp 2 ofJill'¡ Solutíoo

ffiffiffiffi ffi
9flfl

665
+ 476

ffiflflflflflt
ffiffiffi
f

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

fflffrl

Step I ofJill'¡ SolutÍo¿

flfll"
ffi
gflf

(Stepa continued on next page)



Jill's Solutfon co q6G5 + 478 s . | 43

Step 4 ofJilPc Solutlon.

ffiffiffiffi
mffiffiffi
ffiffiffiflflflfl"

Stcp 6 of,Iill'¡ Solutloru

ffiffiflgflfl.
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Day 4

Go over previous day's homework.

- Have students use red pencils while going over homework.
Collect homework.

[ntroduction to base-ten decirnat numeratíon

Ask: How many flats are in ¡ cubc? (10)
How many hundreds arc in onc thousand? (10)

How many longs are in a flat? (10)
How many tens are in one hundrcd? (10)

How many longs are in a cube? (100)

How many tens are in one rhousand? (100)

- Remind students of Ma¡íanne on the test that they took. Marianne
liked to think of different blocks as being one insread of a single as
being one.

Put . transpar¿ncies of thc foilowing fîgurc on the
projcctor. D¡sc¡¿ss onc at a fimc.

t 
H " 

onc, thca t o å, aincc rherc arc t0 of tr in onc 
H
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is one, then

inoneffi

and 
" 

* 
--l-, 

dnce there are 100 of d in "r. m .

H 
i"$,aincathere*r*"* 

$

Ir ffituone,then

ffi irfi ainceråerea¡ereoor ffi honc ffi

H 
,, *, eince there a¡e roo * 

H " 
.". ffi

"r#, ¡inæ.theroa¡t t000of din onc ffi .and

l--r'
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I

Decinølp|aæwlw
o Introduce student¡ to decimal nt¡-meration notatíon. Say thaü the way wenormally *11€ numberg contains an idea that we can use to tvrit¿ w'haE we

have just saíd about f¡actíons.

Ug Put ransparency of foltowing figrne cr råcproþtor
4 Nltlapssløuldfudown"

ThÍngs to poíat out about thig echeme:

- A digít íÃ a placc tellr us how many of those talue groupû' we havc.

- Eachplaæ l¡ wortå üen times as much ¡¡ tbc one to it! rtbt

- The numbcr reprerenüed by a dígit in r (- omít d rznníng long on tùne.
place aeed not bo l0 tÍne¡ it 

"t¿i 
than thc

number æptrranted by the üei¿ ø ¡tt
right (Io 2ì1',2 hr¡näred¡ iJnot t¿a
times greaücr tlrr¡ 3 t¿n¡. But ¡ hundred
Í¡ l0 timc¡ greatcr than a üen.)

Ash How many one¡ in one t¿n? P9ínt al oftcr thcy lll,vc onswcrod. Say
tlßt thís dí¿tgralz. thowt what tþ jut lrclùL

P-oínt g! úm.o af,c¡ thcy llr,uc onswcrad Soy
that lhít dbgan clþws w/rlt they jwt lrlíd_

How many hr¡ndreds a¡c h one thousan d? pyínt gy q'.' úqttq ln,uc answered, say
thot thít díagran úpwi wlwt tlryicct uùL-

l.

How many tenc a¡e in one hundred?
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Ug Lift bouom þfr 0sp.

. t . - Eachplcce l¡ worth *,h * much as the one üo ita left.

Say There are ten hr¡ndreds ín ooe thor¡¡and. So one br¡¡rdred b #¡ of one thorxand. 
o'

Polnt at a.noØ. Say tløt thts díagram slvlwa
what yu¡'ua æld.

ASh How many ten¡ in one hund¡ed?

One t¿n ig what part of one hundred? Poínt at ormrr efter thq h¿uc answerd Sav
tkat thb dbgrøm iløws wtnt theyrtut æíd.'

How many ones in one tæn?

One one ig what part of ten? loírtt-! ymØ afr¿r thel Ìnue awwetü" Say
llnt thít dbSÍln sllriws wlnt thcl just æíd,,

ASh Sínce eacb placo lr worth one-t¿ntb of
the placc to ¡ts left, what value ¡hould
thc plaæ to tåe rÍght of onc havc?

Plùrt ! Tou úq r¡rq llørue uuwcnd,. Stlt
th¿l thít dbgran tlnwt wtut thq jut aùL'

ô fott |{r {g-t f sccû ¡ dcc¡n¡t poinr b mor¡cy bcfqe,Ir æpøa¡¿¡ ôc
'mc dottd placc toúrþ 1æô ofi ¿ottf paå -- - -r-

[&ntínue wíth hundrdtfu atd tllr¡usaldtfu.l

[F Lift op ríehr fhp.

Ash How many thousandtbs in one br¡nd¡edtb? Poínt at ypu aßc. thq hauc al1lucr.d Sol
tllr't thís dùryran útowt wlnt tþ jwt nùL

soy It doe¡ not matter where a digit ír. Its place value i¡ 10 tímer t}e ptace value of thc digit to ¡t¡
ríghü md its ptacc value l¡ ** O. placc rraluc of the digit to it¡ left. (point rt errow¡ rh¡.lc

Ug Lift bonorn righr thp.

Soï lV¡ c¡r¡ teep ryioq üo the rÍgùt of the one'r placc. Bul we need to malc ¡ n¡¡L üo ¡ho',
ç'berc the oae'¡ placo ir, because th9 riqbt Eort placr ln I au-rcral aeed noû bc tåc oncr¡glace whea wo ut€ placer üo tbe rþht of oac. lbii ¿ot ¡r cancd r-¡..hrieoiot lü.pi¡¡]¡¡,
the one¡ placc Êon-tbc t¿nth¡ placc.

raying thir.)
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- Tell students to make "ten and t I hundredths."

Tell thcm that lf they are clever, they wttt need b use
o_nly thrce blocks (vlz., a cube, 6 long, and a stngle)-,-
Let them thlnk about that.

- Hand our acrivity sheet (they will do these at their mars). Tell
students that when they make these numbers, they will need to
decide what block represents one. Dífferent ptoblems may require
different blocks to stand for one.

Assign Homework.
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Make these numbeng

4.30
- Cubeo _ Flato

7.032
- Cube¡ 

- Ftatl _ Ioagl

8{on<ornpuÊcr Group

FVA ín the blanks after you make a nurnber

- Iooæ 
- SÍngie s @w, *irr*,

poht hetwcen th¿
ott¿t and thc
tcnthsJ

(Put a declmol
poht between th¿
otut ønd the
tcntht)

(hß a ùcímal
plnt ôctwccn tlu
owt atd clu
tcnthtJ

- 
Siaglea (h,,, a ùcln¿t

¡r,Int ôcrwccn ilu
owt a¡d the
tcntbJ

6.03
- Cubee _ FIatg _ Iongo

- SÍngles

12,7
- Cubea _ F1ats _ Longs _ Singlee

9.01
- Cubee _ Flat¡ _ Ioog¡

- Single, (fur a ùclmot
¡r.ht hctwe¿n tlu
owt atú tlu
tcntheJ



Tear the last two Peges 0fr. lhcy havc pícture¡ of block¡ thaè you wilt u¡c ùo do yonr homeworL cu.pictura of blockc from tåo¡o page¡ whån you;;¿ tloã.
show 8ll w¡th blocl.' tn t¡vo w4rc. uee dtEe¡e¡t rrnff¡.

Plck a blocL that will bortrc unlü ll-lotu reprerentation of 3.{L Pasüc a pfch'e of tb¡t bloc& lnto a' " -unit bot' l1ien parùe plchrr., oruío.t¡ t ,h"; tli'- 
v' v'¡& ' qrw 6 v¡ç¡'srl

h¡t a unit hero h¡t, a unÍthere

is t¡e u"iL ig t¡e uniL

3.4! 3,41
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Show fe7 ç¡tth blæås fn Srvo wq¡re. Uso dlsfe¡ent u,,fts

Plclc a block that wllt bc the unft tn your reptrsentatl on ol rD.'|, paste a pfch'c of that block lnüo at¡nit box". Then parta plcturer of blockø to-sho; Uã:

Unlt Bæ

Put a unÍt hero

72.7

l¡ tåe unlL

h¡t a unithera

72.7

la the unlt
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Srorp f l.8g c¡lth bloc&s tn two tva$L Uee dtfeæ¡Ê r,ntt&

Pfck a block thet wlll bcttre nnlü þ-votu representatlon of 11.32. pa¡ta e pfchuc of that btoctr Into a"unit bot'. Tlren parte ptcälree of btocks b;ho; ti¡t -- -''

Unit Bæ

Ft¡t, a uniü heru

LL.32

le t¡e unlL

Unlt Bæ

R¡t a unit hero

71.32

Í¡ the unjt
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ffi
ffi ffiffi

ffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

aa66aoetøeer6creroøa
aaaoe60aacraooooo

lc.

g HHHH Fggflfl
ggHFHgFFFfl
gHggHFFgFå
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ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

aaoaa6000aaoaCIoo
aaa66AøOøAAeeCIöð

ffi
ffi ffiffi

ffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
s gFtflflflg
gFHFIFIF
g flru flHFF

flfl
flt
tfl
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Day 5

Go over homework from prevÍous day,

Hand out red pcnclls.

' Be brief Ín going over homework. Give emphasis to the selection of
a unit and, and especially give emphasis to the relationshíp between
choice of unÍt and what number the blocks represent.

Once a unít ß choscn, values of all other blocks are
detcrmíned by the relatíonshíps 'ten of and 'ItI| th of.,

changing representatíons without changing the number

Havc students use the¡r mats. They should have pencils
and papers with them.

- Tell students to select either the flat or the cube as their unit (it is
their choice).

Write 4.32 on the blackboard.

Say Makc "four and thirty-two hundredths" on your mats.

(After they arc donc)

Writc four and thirty-two hundrcdths on ¡ shect of papcr.

wc are going to do somc cxchanging, and your job will be to record on
papcr what- you do with thc blocks: make nfour and thirty-two
hundrcdths" on their mats.

Tcll students to exchangc a tcnth.

Be sure to us¿ the languagc of 'tenths,, -hundredths., and

)'!i'ä:Í:!:^ì,^,t,ln',o"if,'^l:^;',2i'j"',f¡'f ,i'!f ,:.hundredths'

- Have students read the digit display in ones, tenths, and
hundredths.

.Slr¿ss that wc want to know how many oncs, tenths, etc.:
4 oncs, 2 tcnths, and 12 hundrcdths. Emphasíze that thc
number that thcy orlglnally reprcsentcd has not changed.
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Soy R¿cord on your paper the eåangc you made in the block¡.

2 r:à
Vlríte 4.81 (after sh¡dents havo finished nniting on theír paperø).

Record on your paper the cbange you made in the blockÀ

8 U¡ I'I
Wríte {. I I (aft¿r ¡tr¡dents havc 6nished writing on thelr papen).

soy this shows that { ones, 3 tenths, and 2 hundredths represents the same nr'-ber as í8
represen0ed by 3 oner, 12 tcnths, and 12 hnr¡dredtåa

Poínt out sùn¡ùvítía befueen &címal runben od whol¿ runù¡s

Say the following (don't mate Ít a matter of lengthy diearcsioaÌ

[e Tbin& about whet saod¡ fa wh¡,

Bonow whcrærrr ¡ur do not b¡rr cnor¡g¡ of wh"t yq¡ ra¡t o a&c away
Êorn,

Rccoúd on tlp aumcral rny clrangal h úË btoctr.

Subtrac tíon of dæimal nunfui

UP Tc[ sn¡dcnrs þ srJccr rñc ûår rs û¡ch mir

I
| 
. WrÍto this on the boa¡d: 4,02 - .6 s

I Have students golve thie problem wíiñi recordíng,

Ug Afur rhcy have ¡otvcd iq ßt srr&¡s wbar rns tu¡d ¡bour rhis poblcrn" (I
crPcc¡ thar rñc lu¡d p6rt will bc dæíúng and kccpiog h mind wha sa¡¡ds fcwh¡t)

soy
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Tel! student¡ toåffi \'t{@ 'i <r'- ¡'.''rArT

Tell. students Co writê this on a piece of papen(wríte it just lihe ít oppiãrl hrfd'
10.4.-.62

fg As& srudcns if ir wot¡td mate any difrc¡c¡rcc if we wrore ¡r liþ úis

10.4._&
ô gt would¡t't mancr if we paid ctosc¿ncntioo o ptacc-wtuc of digíts¡ ít wo,¡Hmaucrif wc d¡d.to pay clo6c- srgdrtiBrtd"irìã" poitrr rhar we alÍgn

dr.'gíB 
.tt¡åt 

havc the samc placc ralue- mcæly æï*¡cr orconvcnicncc--æ
th". when wc n¡bracting-digrs, wc t¡æ ú¿ *rc,e o,ùÈå;ùü;;Ê";

ö."ä,i,1ffi ai$i"ilT;:Æi:,:w;i*rxÆrr
columns.

I
I' Have students solve "10.4 - .62 =_o (wilh record,íng).

Diecuss golutÍon briefly when they are jnjghed.

[F :Pcak 
aùout ætixs m blæ&s (qdng 6c languagÊ of cuq ones, rcnrhs, ud

hundrcds) and recsd æû'oris m or¡rncah .g u ûa, t tmÙ¿ ory rdercncc ø truaøtsú

Eandout actíaþ chø hæpge)
Tell student¡ t'o do thesc problens any way th.9r ø1h. T\er gl do theo witb or *,ithout r¡¡bgblock¡' If thev do tb.em øtlout ,r¡in!'qio"[r, ti.o tl.iÃÍ"1-¿ i-;gt";rb"¿ råîy; t¡¡Íag blockrln either case' t¿tl them to ¡ecord on-thc o"il.ol*i"-æt t¡.y aarc (or Inalrnc mnki¡g) tn thcblock¡.

ássÈryr honeunrh
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I

Solve these problems.
t-

You will need to decide what block ís your unít in each problem. è

You can do these problems qrith or without using blocks. It ís your choíce.

.In either case, r-ecord on the nr¡mbers whatever you do (or imagine
doing) q¡ith the blocks.

2 .3L
- .43

L " 0L
- .002
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Froblem I

James solved the pfoblem '12.41- 17.56 . 

-'uslng 

btocks. whât he dld with the blocks fs shown on. . -lhe next two paggs.

1ø..

use the setup below to fecord the steps ln what James dld with the bþcks.

42.41
- 17.56



ry¡&9,1á:ifl'l#l#a,l*tur"46å?-ù*@'*!tu,':-::#ê.t;Ù".*,*46.!'Éç-;*-*--'d-*.---{-:-.*,:,ã.,,€È--.',..;fu--.....À-. -. .

a
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James'Solutlon b"12.4L - l?.56 ^:

ffi bthounn

-T
lSt"p 1 of .Iamed Solution lSt p 3 ofJamed

ú
Step 3 ofJamed Solution

ffiffiffi ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi

i ggflfl" "'[r'''r''' ffiffiffiffiffi
l'"r2orramedsorunon ffifflfllfflflf

ffiffiffi nnnnnf"

ffiffiffiffiffi
,,'j ' ffiffiffiffiffi

ffiffillffl"
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James'Solution Lo"12.11. f?.56 6 e

Step 4 of Jamed Soludo¿ lstep 6 ofüa¡ned Sotudon

ffiffiffi ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi ffiffiffiffiffi

øooao

lr*n 5 ofJamed Sotudo¿

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiHflflflflfl9fl
åflflflfl aooaoo

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiflflfl9flflflfl

aooooo
lStæ ? ofJaned Solution

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
gffflfflflfl

looooo
lst€p 8 ofJamed Solution

ffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflffl9flf
ooaao

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiflflfl9flflflfl
flFflfl ,O""O
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Problem 2

sally soÞed the problem Tg.z. 49.g , _" usírç btocks. t{trat she du with the blocts fs shown on.the nexl pagss.

use lhe setup bebw to recordtf¡e steps h wrrat sally dtd wirh the bfodcs.

58.7
49.B



Sa[¡ro Solutlon to "58.? .49.t a _n 163

f 
,,,n,,nE.

Stcp I of Sall/s Sotution

ffiffiffi
ffiffi
flfl9flflflfl9

oo600
oo

Step 2 of Sally's Solution"

ffiffiffiffi
flflFflflflIflfl
flflfltflfltflfl

aoooo
oo

Step g ofsalga SolutÍon

ffiffiffiffi
flflflflffiflflt
flflflflflflflt

oaoooaoooo
ooooooo

Süep 6 of Saüy's Solutíon

ffiffiffiffi
flflflflflflflfl

ctaao6aaao

Step 6 of Saü¡re Solutíon

fl9tflflflflfl
ooooo
oooo

Step 4 ofSalh¿r

tffiffi
lssflflflfl
flflflflflfl

66A6AAOOA

8

ffi
rSolutÍon

ffiffi
flflfl

flfl
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Day 6

Go over previous day's homework briefly.

At the end, ask studcnts if there Ís one partlcular method
tløt thesc chlldren used tløt they like best. That thcy
Itkcd least. (the polnt of thls dlscusslon ts that they reflect
on thc methods; thc polnt Is ttot to scttle on a prescribed
mcthod.)

Tcll them thøt f they llke a method, they can feel free to
use lt themselvcs..

Addition of decimal numbers.

- Remind them that to add means to combíne.

- Remind them that when we work with a numeral, it is to record
what we do with the numbers that blocks stand for.

- Give students a copy of the next sheet. Tell them to solve these
problems with blocks, and to record their solutions on the
numerals

They will nccd to píck an appropriatc unit for cach
problem. Thís ls part of the problcm.

- When students are finished, have each pair pick one problem to
write on the board. Discuss differences among the recording
methods.

Differences among recordíng methods should be
rcflectivc of dilfercnt mcthods of solvíng problems with
blocks. Makc surc that this com¿s out ín th¿ discussion.

Assign homework.
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3;**triårfi$Ë¡robrems 
wirh brocrcs. Record on trríg paper whar you

will need to decÍde what block repnesents one ín each problem.

ø'

11 ø37 3266
+ 29.5L+ 8"64

604 10111+ 4 .81,2 + g "gg
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Problem I

Jamlo ¡olved thc problen "8.456 + .9{ s 

-'using 
block* Wh¡t ¡he did w¡th thc bloclcs tjitto""t

on the nex0 two PâgË.

Uco thil reh.rp to reco¡d tåe etcpe ln whatJamie did with the blo*¡.

6 ^456
.94



r67Jamlcoe Solutfon to "0.{5g + .9{ , _"

Step L of Jamíe,r Soludoo.

ffiffiffiffi
flflflffi

aooooo

Stcp 2 of,Jen¡ìer $lu6o¿

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflt

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flffif

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffi
ffi

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflfl1

oooooo
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Jamlc'r Solutlon üo "6.,{56 + .9{ s

St¿p 3 oftlamio'¡ Soludo¡r"

ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
9tflflflflflflfl

aaoooo
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Problem 2

' " 
,r-, ¡olved the problem "6.36 + 3.96 o 

-'using 
btoclc¡. What ¡he d¡d witt¡ the block¡ b firoor¡on the next two psgen.

uas tJrJ¡ aet¡p b rocond the ctape In rvbatTani did with the block¿

6,35
r 3.96

-
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ffi iathcunlt

St¿p t of lamf¡ Solutio¿

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
g |"l,,""""

St¿p 2 of Tamf¡ Solutío¿

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi

ffiffiffi
flflflflfltflflfl

aooooa

ffiffiffi
ffflftffff

oooooo
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Sæp I of Tami'¡ Solu6on.

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
FflflflflflflFfl
g 

fl flfl"
Step 4 ofTarnf¡ Solution"

ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiflíí,
Step 6 of Tamf¡ Solutjoa.

ffiflflfl,

TI-
!

t .r

|{.'
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Day 7

Go over previous day's homework briefTy

Assign activity sheet for mixed practice (next page).
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Mixed Practice

15. 4
+16"8L

6.02 5.4 =

L748 + 2253 =

5, 00L
- L.g2

5. 0B
- 2.93

If you become conñ¡sed while doing a problem, then think abouü what you woulddo with the blocks.

If thinking about tåe blocks doesn't help, then use real blocks.

Show your worh, on thìs paper,
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Appendix C

Pre te s t/P o stte st

This is the pretest/posttest used for the study. It is similar to

the test used by Dr. Patrick Thompson in his study. All items on the

test were obtained from Dr. Patrick Thompson and were used in this

study with his permission.

Question #8 was modified slightly at the requesr of the

Research and Ethics Committee.

Any duplication of the test in whole or in part must be

authorized by Dr. Thompson.
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DecÍmal Nt¡mber Froject

This set of
whole numbers and decimai- fracuons.

Please read each questíon carefully before you begín íA

Do atl yotu *ot 9l !ltï. Pa$6.- Do not erase.your scratclt tærk.Instead *ossout yotu mista-ken scratc.h w-or[ when you neediJ.oo..tä-.rr.

WaIt for you teacher to tell you to begtn.
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prge t

1. Each fractíon ln the teft column ts the sasle as one dedmal number t¡n the
rtght cotumn.

Draw a line between each fraction and the dedmal number that it ts the
. q - same as, Sotne decínul numberc míght -end up not lnoíng any l.ínes drawn to

them. some míght haae more tlun oni líne åraun to thétn, 
" o'

.10

.21

25

30

.40

50

JO

.75

.80

r.0

1

2

1

4

g
4

5
iõ

7
10

2l
ø

?5
îm'
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Frge Z

A group of 2000 people has broken lnto subgroups, wÍth 20 peopte In every
subgroup.

Tg p..oP!9.i1ea.ch subgroup make up 

- 
of the total g¡oup. Círcle your

choíce to fill the blank. 
- ' . 

,@

3. Put a circle a¡ound each picttue that has å ot ib a¡ea shaded.

2.

r
mo-

1m1

ãdõ'
1

m
1

ñ
I

îõ'
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Prge 3

4, Each llne has th¡ee numbers. Ci¡cle the largest number ln each llne.

,123 ,0947

3.7198 3.72

15

vg

alv{

(a)

(b)

(c) 8å

5. The grids shown below a¡e each 10 squares by 10 squares. Shade each grid
so that the shaded p.n goes with the fraaion below the grid.
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Prç4

6, calculate the answer€ to each of these a¡ithmedc problems:

3004 a 286 = 10.02 ø 1,034 =

79L4 +2648 = .642 + .89 =

5002 E 493 = L,020 € .35 =
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pa6e S

The.pictures shown below a¡e of bioctr<s. larger blocl$ are made of ,'slng){
blocks glued together.

underneath each block is a nt¡mber. rrre nu-mbers show how many ,,singlef,
a¡e fnside the blocla.

Long

I
10 singles

Flas

ffi
Cuh

ffi
100 singles 1,000 sirngles

Ma¡Ían¡re did not lÍke to cotrntsingles.€he Lfred to count the ct¡bes (1,000
síngles). 

-In 
the way Maria¡r¡re thi¡äs of the blocLs;t*b; rt*ar ror t¡e- 

-

nu¡rber 1.

Pretend that you are María¡ìne, and that the ctlbe stands for the nt¡¡rber l.

since a orbe stands for l, what does a super anbe stand for?

SIngle

6

1sÍngle

10,000 singles

Answen
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Page 6

(Quætíon 5, contínuet from pr@íous page)

:. . 
Since a cube stands for l, what does a long stand for?

Answen

c. since a ctrbe stands for l,,what does a single stand for?

A¡swer:

d. Since a-cube stands for l, what does a f,at stand for?
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pageT

let one of:8. Tom and Sally each

a

@B
stand for the number 1. Their friend, James, put out some
blocks. Tom said that James' blocks made 4.025. Sally said
James' blocks made 402.5

a. Who required more singles to make I (one)?

Tom Sally (Circle one)

Explain your answer:

the number

I?
10

lwasa , then

choice)

b. rf

what

Explain your answer:

(Circle your

ffi
Sally's choice for

would Tom say is

f,
II
H
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Page I

9.a Do this subhaction problem:

2.000000001
- L"g1ggg

.b Do this subhaction problem:

2.001
- 1. 97ggg

10. CÍrde "Same" íf an item describes a nu:nber that ís the sa:ne as 4.323.
Ci¡cle 'Differenf, if an item describes a nr¡¡¡rber that is different from A.gzS.
Ci¡cle 'Can't Tell' if you cannot tell if the number is the same or different.

Dífaaú C-an'tTdl¿ *#*fr

Fou¡ ones, th¡ee tens, two hu¡rdreds and five
thor.¡sands

Wcraú h'tTdl

4ffi DWcnl C,en'tTdl

Fou¡ ones, ttuee tenths, two hundredtlu, and ñve
thousandths

Díffacnt C-en'lTdl

3.t3lts fu¡¡a Difiaaú C¡¡n'tTdl



11. calculate the answe¡rs to each of these aríthmetic problems:

L2 "27+ 5 " g4

184

Page 9

ë

g. 03
- 2"9

7.31 - 6"4 = 14.8 + 7.23 =
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Prgc l0

12. ci¡de 'nles" if you ttùìk a statement ts br¡e.
ci¡cle '11o" if iou think a statement is not tn¡e.
Cirde 'Ðon't Knory'' tf you cannot dedde ¡f a ü.teo,ent ts br¡e or fatse.

7.89is smaller than 2.9 Ya ùrilXtrro

12,30 ís the same as 12.03 Ya ùn't Ktwo

Thfs is the RrcHT way to add gA6
and 41&5. Other w-ay3 mlght give
the same answer, bút thei a¡ãnot
the right way

It
827 6

t-3.lqg_
1246L

Ya ùn'l þtoo
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Fage tt

Tom and Sallv each solved 4532 - g237.Tom's work ls shown on the left.Sall¡zs work li shown 
"^ 

tú rf;h[ - -- 
- - --r i

Put a cirde aro'nd whomeve¡/s work is cprrect.

Put an X tn ough whomeve¡'s work is inco¡recto -'

Tom soW

450
-32 0

L4
3bs

\\.

-32 0

L2
3X
37

L2
ìs.r
\\

37

Tom and Sallv actql/ solved 4532 - 3237 t¡sing btoct€. Their work, asshown aboveí t.t áãil; tily recorded their sreps while r¡sÍng blocl6.

iì:}|1lo 
on the ne,xr page show the fi¡st fot¡¡ sreps in Tom,s or sall¡/s

Wíth whose sotutíon do these steps belong?

Tom's SrII)/s (Cîrclcone)

Explaín your declsÍon"

1\.
2 \" 9s

1,2
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Prge 12

ffi
ffi

Step 1

ffi
ffi
ffiffiffiffi
ffiflflfl""

ffiffi
ffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi

2

ffiflflfl""

Step 3

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flfl1flffflfl19flflfl..

Step {

ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffiffi
ffiffiffiffi
flflflfltflflflflflflfl
oo o o o o o o o o o o
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Appendix D

Letter of Consent from Dr. P. Thompson



Mondav. Auoust 23. 1 993 1 2:59:21 PM Powerbook 1 70 61 9-S94-1 5Bi

Center for Research in \,fathematics and Science Education
6475 Alvarado Road #206
San Dego. CA 92120
Tel: 619-59{2363 Fax: 619-594-158t
E-rnail : Ir|HONÍPSON@ SCIENCE S.SDSLf .EDLr

San Ðiego State tlníversí,ry 189

Quantitative
Reasoning

Project

Al Yoshino
Dept. t-rf Curriculum
River East School Division No. 9
589 Roch Street
\\¡i nni pe_e. \,f ani toba
CANADA R2K 2P7

Atrgust 23. 1993

Best u'ishes.

Patrick \\r. Thompson
Professor
\lathematics

Dear Al.

Thanks for vou letter of 8i 17i93 and for vour kind rvords re,sarding Blocks
\f icrou'orld. As for using the materials I'r'e alieadl' sent ¡'ou to iri vour ihesis. please be
mrr .gttest..lf 1'ou. w'ould like to talk about changes ifrat miþtrt be iniorporated into r,our
stu.d¡' I'd be gla{ !o chat w'ith yorr on the phone B¡' the u¿v. did I serid }¡ou a copi of the
article in Jouinal for Research in ìr,fathematics Edtication that report.¿ thi" snrclrlli If not.
then let me knou'and I'll send vou a cop!'.
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Appendix E

Letter for Parental Consent



&liaer &asf åefrssl Øiaision Jåå"u
589 ROCH STREET, WINNIPEC, MANITOBA, CANADA R2K 2P7 (20Ð 667.7130

November 25, 1993

Dear Parents/Guardians,

This letter is to inform you about a study entitled "Microworld: A
Computer Program for Better Understanding of Place Value" which is
planned to be done in January, 1994, involving students in Grade 5
classes at Bertrun E. Glavin Slhool. The study is U"ing conducted as
qart of my Master of Education requirements at the Fãculty of
Education, University of Manítoba.

The intent of the study is to determine if ínteraction with a
particular computer program has advantages over the physical
manipulations of base-ten blocks. The study will focus 

-on 
students'

understanding of place value acquired through the use of base-ten
blocks as compÍued to a computer simuration of the blocks.

The proposed study will involve 2 teachers and their classes for a
perÍod of 9 - f/2 hour periods. All students will be given a preresr.
Two groups of students wíll be formed by arternately placing
students in each of the groups according to a ranking of pteiest
lgores. one group will be given z lessons using physical base-ren
blocks and the other- group will be gíven similar initruction using
simulated base-ten blocks via a computer program. Both methodi of
instructíon are recognized forms of sound teaching practice.

The content of the lessons will be concentrated on the understanding
of place value in decimal fractions which is part of the regular GradJ
5 mathematics program. At the conclusion of the lessont, ill
students will be given I posttest.
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Data will be collected from the pretest, posttest, classroom
observations, and brief interviews with selected students. Twelve
students will be selected for interviews from their pretest rankings:
four from each of the pretest score categories of low, middle, and
high. Students will be audío-taped during the interviews to ensure
accuracy in recording data and information. All data and records
collected will be kept confïdential and will be disposed of at the
completion of the study.

Your child's scores and data will be omitted at your request at
anytime without penalty. A summary of the results will be made
available to you at the completion of the study. The results of the
study will be used as information for the school to determine the
extent to which the program may be used in the future.

If you have concerns or questions, please contact me at the above
address or phone number.

Thank you

You4g-, sincerelv-

Al Ytfshino
Matll/Science Consultant
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Parent/Guardian Consent Form

I dg / do not (circle one) consent to have
(Student's Name)

participate in the study "Microworld: A computer program for

Better Understanding of Place Value" with Al yoshino.

Signature:
(Parent/Guardian)

Date:


